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Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of int&r-
est. Vendor's lieu notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
At First National Bank 

5 s No Use 
ding out of town for 

Printing, you can 
it done just as nice 
just as cheap here. 

r Job Office. 
• 

Our Motto; "'T15 .11111TRIS IIIIITM, NOB WBALTH, BOB STATE BUT TM. GIT•UP-AND-GIT THAT MAIM BIN GMAT." 

Th 

VOL NO. 24. 

1 HERE ARE A FEW RED HOT ONES 
In Men's and Boy's Suits. Now is the time to buy the boy a School Suit. See prices. 

Men's and Boy's Suits. We Carry Just Received. 
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BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, SEPT. H, 1911. 

et the Widow Jones fit you up in a 
uit of clothes 	She will make our 
tore headquarters this fall. 	This is 
he best line of Youth's and Boys suits 
ver shown in Baird. See them 

We are going to offer 90 Suits in 

this lot. 	Suits S4.50 to $15. 	This lot 

will go at half price. 

We can also fit you up in a Hart. 

Schaffner & Marx suit. 

We are going to offer 75 suits at 

these prices: 

S2.50 Suits for 	- 	 S1.00 

3. and 3.50 Suits for - 	- 	1.50 

4. and 4.50 Suits for 	 2.00 

5. Suits for 	 - 	2.50 

New Shoes. 
Within the next few days we will 

be prepared to show you the most magnifi-
cent line of shoes ever shown in Baird.  

the Famous Brotherhood Overalls. for they 

are the best. 

The Cluett and E. & W. Shirts. the 

best that can be bought. 

The Great Western Glove for the 

Railroad Boys 

The American Beauty Corset. the 

bes5.(prset on the market. 

We handle the famous Buster Brown 

Blue Ribbon School Shoe for Boys and 

Girls. Have just received a big shipment. 

When you need Underwear call on 

us as we handle the best line in town. We 

carry the Munsing. 

We have just received a big ship-

ment of Red Seale Gingham also Everett 

Clasics. 

Just received a new shipment of J. 

B. Stetson Hats also the Chamois. 

We have just received beautiful line 
of Ladies' Gent's and Childrens' Sweaters. 

New Goods. 
While in the eastern markets recent-

ly I bought a large and carefully selected 

stock of Men's Clothing. Ladies' Suits. 

Skirts. Cloaks. etc. 	Also a beautiful line 

of dress goods. etc. These goods are 

now arriving and we invite you to call and 
see them. 
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New Millinery 
Come in and see our new Fall Hats for 

adies and Children. A chic line of White Felt 

ailors to he worn right now, and other Tailored 

ats in all colors. 	More arriving daily. 	A vis- 

to this department alone will not be regretted. 

IF ALL WOE ratfliktilini SNIPPED EVERY W EK WERE PLACED ON ONE FREIGHT TRAIN IT WOULD HAVE TO 
BE TWICE AS LONG AS THIS TRAIN. THETAillUietrie4e SPECIAL:.  TRAIN GETS LONGER EVERY MONTH. THE 
LAST SHIPMENT WE RECEIVED CONTAINED A BOX FORYOU, WHEN WILL YOU CALL TO GET IT? 

* *0 
ry Goods and Millinery 

engeng 
B. L. BOYDSTUN. 
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Groceries and Implements. • 
EMEMEMMEMO 

Another 
evening au 
general ove 
rose higher 
railroad (tat 
hustling to 
let out thirt 
relieved the 
place in the 
The T. & 1' 
land from 
east side of 
nien with tea 
work streng 

We hear o 
begin sowing 
the idea; m 
for the boll 

And mourning for the dead. 	, 
The heart of Rachel for her 

children crying 
Will not be comforted.' 

..Let Us be patient' Thew severe 
afflictions 

Not from the ground arise, 
But oftentimes celestial benedic- 

tions 
Assume this dark disguise. 

"We see but dimly through the 
mists and vapors; 

Amid these earthly damps, 
What seem to us but sad, funeral 

tapers 
May be heaven's distant lamps. 

Notice. Wanted. 
- - 

A span of young horses or mulim. 
Must be gentle. matched awl worth 
price asked. 	It, T. Hurts, 

or W. P. Cochran, Baird, Texas. 

Mr. and f4  
yesterday fo 
will make ti 
and A. G. h 
cal scrap th 
dislike to et 
he and Mrs. 
wishes of th. 
their future 
in their new 
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MARRIED. 
--- — 

Mr. Frank Youngblood and Miss 
Minnie Appleton were married at 
the Methodist parsonage, Sunday, 
Sept. :I, 1911, Rev. J. E. Savage 
officiating. 

ORS RAIN. 	 Texas-Georgia Association. • I 	KING WRISTEN DEAD 	sorrow than the death of King 

aril rain fell Sunday ' 	The organization of the Tex-Geor- 

the west. The water has been made complete and the of- !ol Mr- and Mrs. E. M.Wristen, was Methodist Church Sunday at 2  P. 
from all reports was ;.pia Association for Callahan county 	King Monroe Wristen, eldest son 	Funeral services were held at the 

- 	 Wristeu. 

tn. by Rev. Savage, the pastor. Af- an ever over the big ticers of the County Committee have; born Oct., 18, 1S90, and died Sept., 
and again there was been appointed by the Chairman, 	.1,1 	 ter the services the body was bourn 
.e the structure. They ; Hon. T. E. Parks. The members 	 to the city 'cemetery, followed by one King was a good boy and popular 
nehes of water, which of the Committee are: 	

of the largest funeral processions ever 
ressure on the weak 	M. .1. Parks, Chairman. Baird, with all who knew him. One ex-
rt part of the darn. J. G. Beckman. J. T. Morgan, W. pression we heard after his death by seen in Baird. The floral offerings 
o. has bought more A. Bikes, Clyde; Mrs. J. T. Respells many who knew !dm best was, "King , were many and beautiful. A bean-
McManis along the Cottonwood; W. T. Austin, Clyde; was a good boy.. These words tiful wreath of roses and chryeanthe-
dam and a lot of Miss Lucile Parks, Clyde; J. V. mean a great deal and are worth , mums by the Baird Base Ball Boys 

and scrapers are at Kiser, Baird, and T. B. Holland, 
ing the dam. 	Baird. W. T. Austin, of Clyde, is more than fulsome obituaries or bore the motto: "Gone but not For. 

is of people that will secretary for the county. 	 flowery laudations of the departed gotten. 	The clerk's floral offering 

we so often see in print, 	 was an anchor made of tube roses and 

Death i„1„3 „„d,„l way„ trag. chrysanthemums, with the motto: 

A. G. Webb left the Methodist Church, conducted by 
Abilene, where they Rev. Janice E. Savage. Announce-
r home. THE SrAtt mete are out for services all this 

had many a politi- week and next. One thing we all 
est few years, but we agree on is that Mord can not have 
im leave us. Both too much of the right kind of preach-
'ebb have the best ing and religion, and every effort of brother. 

owe. 
ppiness and prosperity 
ntire STAR force for 

	  called upon to write the death no- 

ed by all the religious people of the 
town. 	 sex 	newspaper business we have been 

this kind should be heartily second- 	In a quarter of a century in the 

lice of many friends and relatives 0111 3) 00 	IN 	CI ** 0 it 
0 near and dear to us, but outside of 
0 our own family we have had no 

Money on Coal. 	death of King Wrieten. One reason 
death to sad.len us more than the ye  
Is his death was so unexpected, and 
came as a shock to all who knew him. 
When he was first taken ill, no one 

4/... except the attending physician and 
the family perhaps, felt any appre-
hension as he appeared to be strong 

/Ur  and healthy and we all hoped be 
wiiiild soon recover, and when the 

' newscame from Abilene Friday even-
ing that he was worse, followed next 
morning by the news that he had 

0 passed away, the expression of sor- 
e r,,w was universal. No death in our 

O... 0 0 * 	*0 0 	 0 0: town has ever caused more genuine  

RECITAL. 

The Recital given at the Preslay. 
terian Church by Miss Ella Alvord, 
assisted by some musical talent of 
the Church, was very much enjoyed 
by those fortunate enough to be 
present. 

Miss Alvoril, woo is a graduate of 
Texas Female Seminary, at Weather- 
ford, is a reader of 	equally 
good in humor and pathos. 

Miss Faust, who is a graduate of 
Wilbur MacDonald, is a pianist of 
no mean ability. as was evidenced 
by the manner in which she rendered 
•,Donizetti Sextette from "Luciadi 
Lammermoor," arranged for the left 

l'aiNIldisosniFy'l.oyd deserves great credit 
for the forcible manner in which she 
rendered "Racmuninoff's .1-1' sharp 
mis‘no.irl.son Fraser  

rendition of 
Paderewaki's minuette 	•G' sharp 
was well received by an apprectative 
audience. Ile ha, made rapid strides 
in technique w' thin the last year 
under Macdonal,.I 

ilson wag very pleas- 

a performance from 
.1 ) oung students should 

mg to the church sad 
of Baird in general. 

• • • 

PRIVATE SCHOOL. 

m in the coal business and if 
vant to save money on your 
er Coal see or phone me. 

W. J. RAY 
230. 	Baird, Texas. 

wet at once. That's 
grain and less feed 
vii and boll worms. edy, but when one like King Wristen, L.Aeleep in Jesus." The railroad 

Revival meeting began Sunday at seemingly just entering upon a long boys offering was a wreath of roses 

life of usefulness, is called by death I and carnations bearing the motto: 

Revival Meetings. 

it is sad indeed. No one who has 
never suffered such a loss can realize 
the sorrow the parents, brothers and 
sisters feel in the loss of a eon and 

"A.t Rest. 	There were numerous 
other floral offerings from friends 
here and at Abilene. 

The pall-bearers were: Fred Cut-
birth, Frank Hall. Homer Driskill, 
Warren Dinwiddie, Tom McClure 
and Gus Hall. 

To the parents, brothers and sis-
ters we tender our sincere sympathy 
in their hour of deepest sorrow, 
though we realize that words of sym- 
pathy can 	i•ver assuage the grief 
for such a loss. Time alone, and the 
hope that we will meet our loved 
ones and friends on some fairer shore, 
can do this. The beautiful lines by 
Longfellow, the great tender hearted' 
American poet, expresses the 
thoughts of many a saddened he,.rt: 

..There is no flock, however watch- 
ed and tended 

But one dead lamb is there! 
There is no fireside, howsoc'er de-

fended 
But has one recant chair'" 

''The air is full of farewell a to the 
dying 

"There is no death! What seems 
mo is transition. 

This life of mortal breath 
Is but a suburb of the 	elysian 

Whose portal we call death. -

Relatives from a distance who 
were here to attend the funeral were: 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Boone Likens, Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Betcher and Mrs. Poindexter, 
of Oplin, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Betcher 
of Dudley, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. , 
Wristen, son and daughter, Mr. andl 

Ermine 	n, accompanied by 

The little heillad sung by Miss 

Schultz, Miss Minnie. Otto, Carl and 
Mrs. 	Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. Will 

Miss Maud 

Phillip Schultz, of Abilene. 	ing. 
Altogeth 

this coterie 
he very 
to the I 

home 

oM 

.ti a private school at my fr 

eat part of town, Moaday 
her 	1 M,b, 1,11 sad will 
tate the patronage of all my 

strong as well as NeW ON& 

Jewell Johnson. 
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Ode smiled. too, because his toast -11.. roma Place Tat 
kind. and, stk. 	g up. she took and had previously been on the other wja 

o 	Bar little leathern bag again 'tut. le side of the street. 
1 ems/need the !Alit:: of paper into 	Outsble, two a ell dressed mom were 
tier hand, selected one by touch. and looking at the things In the wtado*. 
' linnet the rest back. Nbe unwrapped within. a broaduhonidered, smart- 

nearly a .coaturv, 

and I meant to congratulate you. I do 
nos anyway When I t to be' Set. 
temi• that yet" 

	

"Sonic time in Os' 	r, I think. So 

	

you guessed that ft 	is a girl," 
' Yes that's right. I euessed she 

was. Do you know anything about 
her?" 

Logotheti told his companion the 
story of the ruby mine, substantially 

tetsatelleaseeplireeee 

00.04,0**4100.0.00****0000**********00000. 

come and see me," Merger 
steered. "Conic and sit down 
me how you got here—and e 

"Well," he answered slowly, 
seated themselves side by' std.. 
hard green sofa. "I don't su 
can txplain. so that you'll mid. 
but I'll try. Different kinds o• 
brought nie. I heard !, trit  we 
teen Lady Maud, and I thou 
baps I might have an import,. 
a little talk. And then—oh, 
know. I've seen evervth 
seeing except a battle and ' 
and as it seemed so easy, 
were here, I thought I'd hay 
at the opera, since I can't 
fight." 

Margaret laughed a lit 
"I hope you will like 

"I lave you it stood seat 7- 
"I haven't get a tick 

swered Mr. Van Torp, In 
nerance. 

"No seat!" The prima 
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to the 
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ST TO GET THE II 

QUICK  
We Offer You Wonderful Ban 

• 

There is no need for us to offer lengthy words of praise for our merchandise, 
n. 	We do not need to say that you can save many dollars by taking advantage of 

d prove that conclusively. Everyboby knows that we do exactly as we advertise 

It is simply a case of too many goods on hand and not enough cash. We must g 

e make it a big object to you to bring us the cash. 

'e are some attractive 

offerings in 

MEN'S 
TROUSERS. 

.00 Trousers for 

50 

00 
	66 

50 
	66 

00 
	66 

75 
	

ea 

50 

00 
	6 • 

5 

Cut down the cost of living. Buy now when yo'  
e-fifth to one-third on all your winter wearables. L 
ht away. 

DRISKILL BROS. 
00 0000000000000000004,000000000 0000000,  

HIRED HEARTS! 

ASTER SPEAKETH 

r Wounded Hearts, Com-
or Sorrowing Ones, 

RUSSELL'S 
SERMON YESTERDAY. 

$4.00 

4.00 

3.50 

3.00 

2.50 

2.25 

2.00 

1.50 

1.25 

Men's and Young Men's 

SUITS 
Autumn and Winter samples. the newest and 

best of the season. Three leading lines: Ed 

V. Price & Co.: Lamm & Company: M. Born 

& Co. Select the suit you want and save 

from 20 to 30 per cent. 

Suits $12.25 to $50.00 

sem 	 Cher In secret. Go not in your c 
name or merle but In the merit of A World of Troubled Hearts. 	, 
Redeemer. Go Scripturally. claim Thia troubled heart-condition does  

KolnellInes the troubled heart seeki Him as your Advocate and appeal 
not rilways allow upon the serf:lee. 

In Him Name for forgireness previ 

the Bemire to try to forget its tretei by Divine mercy—to cover all the I 
of the past end provide for all the Wee 	,,, eitees its owner is Immerse I 
perfectIonn unwillingly yours for rd 	sinful pleastire-neeking 	en • - 
future, even to the end of the w deriver to drown some haunting grief. 

Senietimes relief is sought through M. 
toxicating liquor/4 or nareotiee; some• 
times in stilted* One cannot surely 
know that the merry laugh or witty 
Juke or cheery song do not come from 
n troubled heart. We are sure Dint 
they do, in many inetnnees, for ire-
;merely theme who hatee been Indtllg-
tng In merriment linve committed mul-
cide Al few minutes thereafter, leaving 
messages that their hearts have been 

la.—ralatOr lienvIly burdened, "Ile outwardly 
Russell of Brook-1 cheerful. 
I y n Tabernacle 	We hove much /sympathy with these 
took for his text morrow litilen hearts. At. n rime we 
today the words isle. walking "through the valley of 
of .1061114. "Let not the shallow of death" day hy day. 
your heart be troll- On every lintel we have reminders of 
bled; ye believe in thet—grief. disappointment. hendeche. 

Basket leaves Monday s and '41 God, believe also 	heartache. etc. If we rare nieneurably 
Me" (John xiv. De free from pain ourselves, yet love Destiny s. Returns 'Wednesdays 
Asusualtherewas I eYnipatlee we are pained for °there. 	Saturdays. 	We are prepared 

a good crowd mid j In our tronliles we, sooner or later, 	
the   give  you 	very lowest prices realize the lack of human sympathy , 	closest attention. 

 	He said in part:— or, nt least. Its impotency. Feeling best service. 	E. C. Fultoi 
'rho world does our lielplessnens we itimtinetively look 38 	 Phone 

np a cheerful outward to our creator. In the hour of trouble 
Nevertheless, there Is great rentarkribly few doubt the existenee 
weight to St. I'aul's words of God.  
t that the whole erention 	 Losing Our Heart Troubles.  

nd treralling in pain totreth-
for "Nlessinh's Kingdom 

g premised blessings, to lift 
of sin end denth and to re-
mind the smile of the Fa. 

Reason though they may 
is nit personal God—that 

rely n Mind god of nature, 
,eary force, nevertheless, 

The Father knows your heart trou-
bles. fie wishes the burden to be 
there until you epprecinte its weight— on  An io, An 4141, nas gag dgie ang 41) i 
until you will be ready to cry to Illni 17.”? amiCiii"...“1"- "7,7 "? 
that you nre sinsick, weary, troubled,' V' 

this to take place before milking prove l w'' 

essiemseie. 

W. G. BO 

and above till, hungering  and  thirsting  0 
for rIghteotimess  and  desiring recon * 
Ciliation to Ilim—the smile of Ills , * 
Face. Ile  lots  not waited for all of ee.  

Vance and Power—but little 

iunies.the henrt, men believe 

fjt  still have troubles In the &eh. weak• 0 

slon for you. Ile has anticipated your ' 0 is • God. Almost uncoils 

deemer sent of God, Is exhnitstless. IV 	Fancy Dawson coa 

needs, your longings, your necessities 40i e mind attilbutes to film 

If yon will accept of the Dirine me 411, 	

See me and get yo He fins alrendy provided the Redeemer . 
who Is mighty to save. Believe that i spi  deliver coal on or befor sympathy with humanity 

c per,,,,,  ,icep below  the  ilingement through Christ, yotir heart 41 per ton. 	After these I, 

()Mee Love, ne represented In the. lie. 1 ...'" 

tem As the root of nearly 

lyIstenoitol:..ieatethinowwilte(hIgmeany  

shylloluDnIt,edinP.nnt  go  
to any earthly priest 

boundlesin. sufficient for nil your needs 10 

Fancy Lump Straw 
trouble, may be nt all end. You will 

nessee. aches anti 'mine but your heart IR 
will be Joyful iiiid happy In a fellow. 0 

but. as the Master said. eo to the les- O. 00 0 f't. 0* 10 0 0 ft. 

ae-de...hedience to rec. 

Regles of righteousness., 
fal Skim( for of retrilin-
nOcertainty se to what it 

eni Is true, not Only of 
hut fregneetly trite 

wse mode ne Melee. 

Carlaithilantect—unat131..  thpehofnaet olca(t,at 

the Wilson Market. 	 10 

Corning three Jesus becomes y 
Prlext, your Advocate. "We hnre 
Advocate with the Father. tit 
Christ the Itheiteous" (I John  11, 
Let us "come with courage to 
Throne of grace that we may obi 
mercy and find grace to help in et 
Haw of need" fliebrews lv, 10. 

We minute give this tnemage to 
entire world nt present, even as Jf 
could not do so. These must as 
the inatigitration of the glorious R 
dom of Messinli goon to be ushered 
When "every blind eye shall be ope 
sod every deaf ear unstopped." 

COAL! C 

Laundry Notice. 

occupant of the next ronin in the at 

W. G. 
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;AWARDED 17 

FIRST PREMIUMS 

vinui 
Sidefir 

W87 
1686-Z89 

16901891302 
1351-18056;1836 

STIoU/sfleAln. 

!LACE MAKER 
I ALLIANCE MILLING CO. 

DENTON , TIM . 

1.0,1 	"1 
111 	se stets tiersterl Hen 

TIDWELL BROS. 	$ 
CASH GROCERY 

d 

q”  

ate 

his'

full 

5 
TIDWELL BROS. 

East:side Market Street. at Price & Pool's o 

You need Peace Maker Flout to 
bread. so call and get a sack. 

Our Guarante 
Take home a sack of Peace Maker Fl 
a cake. make some light bread and 
cuits. 	If you like it tell your neig 
bring balance of sack back and get 
sack. 	I§'nt this fair? 

We handle everything in the 
Make our store your kitchen. 

1411),14111111.11,%,%%%/VV*4*S4  %/VS% 

Yon. but I'll be everlastingly jiggered 
t 	If I'll take It for tiothIng " 

\„ 
Parities eyes suddenly dashed la a 

toast sit; prising way. her lower IIP 
Mete!, and her cheek faintly chenged 
coke. me a drop of wearier pomegrerm'e. 
Mee will tinge a bowl of cream 

nee made one step forwards. sleeked 

ibild7:"rd:1:14:14:'.1:.ic."..::.,•' ar',cbene.rreddriolui.narmfimntin??7P'.:.tnogaseeily'gmlebnie'firrYb:ansfttillghrg:Dente,e4ti,11'71hibpsaste.itrdht,r,ntk't"tjrain:Ite":::Ita.11,h.ral:urildtnittv.i.Vdhtst:taaatIlalliereeres:  

talk it. and with a quick. but girlish 

	

so e 	; serry. !Jigs Barrack," he 

	

.1 ,n ., 	. of humble apology, and 
he Seat - kly and picked up th.' 
gem. 1 I., ,lt, t quite understtsod. You 
see." 

She wateleal him. and drew back in 
stinctivey '"wards the door. as If ex 
pr, ling that he would again try to 
give it bar 	to her. But be shook 
his bead 	hewed with all the 
grace he re 	affect, which was little. 
and he es/ ,,f making her feel that 
I.• 	 .. Ft, he pressed It to 
le. 	 . : ad done, and to his 
lips. li .t Lot to his forehead. because 
he was /Omit that exieht ranee some  1 

new 'mistake, as he.did not know what 
the gee  ire meant. 

 

na"ii k •,  Ne.• changed instantly. she 
emit.' , • ',ed. and waved her hand 
to lo.,, ... say that it was all right, 
anti re e Sc was quite satlefied Theri 
slit. 	 sort of salute that he 
thous • 	;• grateful Indeed, as if she 
were reeme something trona near the , 
flour end ;:ins it on her forehead, 
and ,I.,• leetted dotes,  and was out of 
the reot, ,..1 had abut the door before 
he eied ,ail her back again. 

Ile . eed ,u'll in the middle of the 
erne :-..tkieg a: the' en, in his hand 
with an expression meeve doubt 	' 

-Welt-  he NN be iinsole end his 
lips formed the 	 though no 
sound artleulated the 	thet's a queer , 
sort of a morning's 	anyway." 

lieiredgeted tie!• the •; last thing 
he had ,Ter expected 
of a flue retie from a it 
girt 1.* man's t Inthes, roc 
him by le/gotten Thetas 
tan ghed at the thought 
eteree ,e'eiM, to Pfd not i 
ee keemee the star.: tat 
keee v.tett te et, with If. 
more feet, 1/7 'Ala lik, that ha 
to SO.. Murat ;tea n, and if he 
it Was' It least likely that si 
Weep te tele lei,' eller -gift, 
energetleally ma UV fair /VII 

At that Moni., tit It occurred 
that be Wight sell It to a deal 
give the proceeele to Lady Mau 
bet rend work. and taking his hat 
glove' heeesolt net immediately. 
00 even , telliag,•litexep that. be 
going 

He "shitted try at a ieieur*W1  
frotielletelitebifinethe river to Dice 
ly and V,e..1 s.r.—t. and entered a SP 
(sleet; shop .if nindent apps erance bu 
liereletit reputetion, which had been I 

a large atone and held it up to the looking man with black. hair and 
light, turning It a little as she did ao. dressed in perfectly new blue verge 
Van Torp watched her with curiosity, was sitting by the counter with his 
and with an amused suspicion that back to tee dour, talking with the old 
,he had perhaps played the whole jeweler himself He turned on the 
.esisse In order to mollify him and in- chair when lie heard the new-cotner's 
duce Win to buy something. So many step. and Mr Van Torp found himself 
people had played much mere alaba*1 lass to face with Konstantin Logo 
rate tricks in the hope of getting theft whom he had supposed to be in 
money from him, and the stones might Paris. 
bg Itujeatione.efter all. it spite of Lo- 	"Well," he said. without betraYine 
guatett's penciled line of recontruenda- the surprise he telt, this is aim' I 
item. 	 I call a very pleasant accident. Mr Lo 

aim* Itarak's next action took Van getheti" 
Terve" surprise. To his amazement, 	The Greek ruse and shook bands, 
stet,  messed the ruby lightly to her and the American did not fall to ob 
heart. then to her lips, and last of all serve on the coenter a small piece of 
us her forehead. and before he knew tissue paper on which lay an uncut 
what she was doing she bad pieced it stone. much larger than the one he 

cis right hand and closed his fin. haul in bus letcket 
gees upon it. It was a thank-ogerieg. 	"If you an. In any hurry." said ha 

'Numeenme!" objected the unnien• gotheti ptshtely. "I don't mind waiting 
late. an. .'ng, but holding out the stone in the least. Mr Pinney and I are 
e. her. 	it's very sweet of you. but in the midst of a discussion that may 
vow Ostret mean it. and I don't take , never end, and I believe neither of as 
Presents like that. Why. Its worth a has allything in the world to do" 
thousand pounds in Pond street any 	Mr Pinney smiled benignly and put 
day!" 	 in a word in the mercantile plural, 

lest *he put her hands behind her which differs from that of royalty la 
baste and shook her head. to show that being used every day 
site *flied not take it baellt. Then with 	••The truth is. we are not very busy 
her empty hand she again touched her Just et the, time of the year," he 
r.siert, her Ilpa and forhead. std said 
' ,ailed towards the door " That's very kind of you, Mr Logo-

-Here. stop!" said Mr. Van Torp.thief." said Van Torp. answering the 
:dug after her 	"I can't take this litter. "but I'm nut really in a hurry, 
.'cite! See here. I say! Put it back thank yon." 
ntu your pocket— 	 The stress he laid on the word "real. 

She turned and met him. and made ly" might have led one to the conelte 
gesture of pretext and entreaty, as Mon that he was pretending to he, but 

• earliestly begging him to keep the Was not. He sat down deliberately at 
rein. He looked at her keenly, and a little distance, took off his hat, and 

e was a Judge (4 humanity, and saw leuked at the gen, en tie eounter 
at eke was hurt by him refusal. .As 	. don't ka..w anything about such 
last resouroe, he took out his peek- I things, of course.' he mid in a tone of 

. • book and showed her a quest-Hy of renectioe "hot I should think that 
.did Stink notes. was quite a nice rub) 
• Neil," he said, "since yon Insist 

Again Mr Pinney smiled benignly,
Miss Barrack. I'll buy the stone oft for Mt, Van Turp had dealt with him 

fur years. 
"It s a very doe stone, indeed, air." 

he •aid. and then turned to lergo-
theti again. "I think we ray under-
take to cut It f..r Y011 in Lotrion,•' be 
said. -I will weigh It and give you 
a careful estimate" 

As a matter of fact. before Van Torp 
entered. leigotheti had got so far as 
the (premien of putting the gem for a 
lady's ring, but Mr. Pinney, like all 
the great jewelers. was as discreet 
and tactful as a professional dieter 
matIst. How could he be sure that 
owl customer might like another to 
knew about a ring ordered for a lady? 
if Logotheti preferred secrecy, he 
would only have to assent and go 
away, as if leaving the ruby to be cut, 

' and he could look in again when it 
ass convenient: end this was what 
he at once decided to do 

"I think you're right, Mr. Pinney." 
he said. "I shall leave it in your 
hands. That's really all," be added, 
turning to Mr Van Trup 

"Really' My business won't take 
1,..„ „tee,. end we'll go together, if 

yen like, and have a little chat 	I 
only came to get another of those ex. 
Ira large collarstuds you make for rne, 
Mr. Pinney Have you got another?" 

"We always keep them in stock for 
your convenience, sir," answered the 
famous jeweler, opening a sp.-real lit-
tle drawer behind the eounter end 
producing a very small niurocco case. 

Mr. Van 'tarp did not even open it, 
and had already laid down the money. 
fur tie knew precisely what It cost. 

"Thanks," be said. 'You're always 
So obliging about little things, Mr. 
Pinney 

Thank you. Mr. We do our best-
Goodenurning, sir, goodenorning" 

The two millionaires went out ice 
(ether Two well-dressed men stood 
aside to let them pass and then ca-
tered the ship 

"Which way" naked Logothett 
"Your way," answered the Amore 

lean. "I've nothing to do." 
"Nor Lave le" laughed the Greek. 

"Nothing in the world' What can 
anybody find to do in London at this 
time of year 7" 

	

a present , 	sure I don't know," echoed Van 
Y heathen :  Tarp. pleasantly "I !opposed you 
mended to were oa the rontinenremnew he re" 

	

he remove ; 	"And I thought you were in Amer- 
sr It oc• Ica, and so. of course, we meet at old 

e'e idea , rinney's in Lennon!" 

	

din not ' 	"Really! 	Did' yam think I wen.; In 
It was. America' Your friend, the heathen 
nsver . girl  in buy's clothes. lemight we your 

I <I card this morning. I supposed you,  

'''1  knew i was beret; 

	

Tel .rs 	 but I -thought you might be, 
withih six months, tied I gitv• her stet% 

ern oral cards for people I know So OW 
!IS found you out' She's a born ferret—
for she would Mad anything. Mt you buy ee   

anything of here 
"Nu. 	not buying rubies to-dey. 

'ne Much erbliged for Reeding ker, all the 
some You.take an Interest In her. I 
suI'luse. Mr. Logofbeti? la tiled ao,' 

'1''' 	1;tattift,11 radatipa 1  a little 

"Thank you very much." Logotheti 
answered. 'Skive yon ask me, I see 
no reason a by I should not dine vita 
you, if you went me." 

They agreed upon the place and 
hoar, and each suddenly remembered 
an engagement 

"tic the say," said Mr. Van Torp, 
without apparent interest, "1 hope 
Mine. Cordova is quite well? Where's 
she hiding from you?" 

"Jost now the hiding-place is Bay-
reuth She's gone there with Mrs. 
Rushmore to hear 'Parader I be-
lieve I'm not musical enough for that, 
so I'm roving till it's over That's my 
personal history at this moment! And 
Miss Donne is quite well, I believe, 
thank you.- 

"I notice you call her 'Miss Donne' 
when you speak of her," said Van 
Turp. "k:xcuse me it I made a mis-
take Just now. I've always called her 
Mine Cordova." 

"It doesn't matter at all," answered 
Logotheti carelessly, "but I believe 
she prefers to be called by her own 
name amongst Metal' Good by till 
day after to-morrow, thee." 

"At half after eight " 
"All right--half past—I shall re-

member." 
/tut at two o'clock, on the next day 

brit one. Logotheti received a note 
brought by hand. in which Mr Van 
Tarp said that to his great regret he 

times performances of Wagner's and scraped for years to aft at the 
operas were given there with its much musical fact during three days. 

'anideut'IntaittY  natisiell'atertselpet::litiligluesupsokf 	vaeestttirthlse, 	
"E sharp!" cried an agonized voice 

Su the other side of the closed door, 
III a strong Gernien accent. "I know 

eHua: 	 re bvee er  1.1 , it Is E sharp! I know it!" 
such surprised if any one had told I Mr. Van Torp stopped whistling at 
him that he often elestled fro:menet once, lowered his rarer, and t urned a 
of "Part/Hai" to himself and liked the mask of soapsuds in the direction 
sound of them, for he bad stimitniatuhr:dl whence  ..1k,  
ear and a good mentor). 	

yotitriiitt,tonnintilocca7meli.,. twilled in  

whistled remarkably well when he 
Was a boy 

The truth about this seemingly um. 
poselble circumstance was really very 

simple. In what he called his cow 
punching days, he had been for six 
months in company with two young 
min who used to whistle softly to; 
gether by the hour beside the camp 
fire, and none of the other "boys" had 
ever limed the strange tunes they 
seemed to like best, but Van Torp 
had caught and remembered many 
fragnieuts, almost unconsciously, and 
he a bletled taste to himself because 
they gave him a sensation which no 
'real music" ever did. Extraordinary 
aatures, like hie, are often endowed 
with unnoticed gifts and tastes quite 
unlike those et most people. No one 
knew anything about the young men 
who whistled Witener: the "host 
Legion" hides many secrets, and the 
two were not popular with the rest, 
though they knew their business and 
did their work fitlrly well 	One of 
them was afterwards *red to have 
been killed in a glittering affray and 
the other had disappeared about the 
same time, no one knew-  how, or 
cared. though Mr Van Torp thought 
he had recognized hint once many 
years hoer. They were neither Amer- 	"K sharp!" screamed the wretched 
haus nor Englishmen. though they pianist. 
bath spoke English well•  and never 	Van Torp could hear hint dancing 
were tii-ard to use any other language. with rage or Palo 

	

Mr Van Torp was fond ef music, 	"See here, whoever you are, don't 
quite apart from his admiration for call twines! I don't Itte it nee? I've 
the greatest living lyric soprano, and Paid for this 'eurtvi and ten going on 
since it ,was his fancy to 1;0 to nay whistling if I like, and Just as long as 

meant to hear Wagner's; masterpiece. lik' ,1;ti 
retail in the hope of seeing her, he I like." 

crsiaeyd th°eu 
n  maket p dn e

m
nessi iyoonit 

"Oh, no! You shall not! There are 
toles! We are not in London. sir, 
we are in Bayreuth! If you make 
noises, you shall be thrown out of the 
hous

sort of a rule for a hotel, isn't ft"  

e." 
"Shall I? Well, now, that's a funny 

can Imagine his surprise when, after 	"I gn cotnplain of you," retorted the 
ether, and Mr. Van Torp heard a door infinite diffieulty, be found hinisele 

his belongings and his man deposited /menet! and shut again. 
In on. smell attic room of a Bac:Arian 	In a few' minutes he had done all 

tanner's house, with one kattwr b..41, that the conditions would permit in 

one basin and one towel for furniture the way of making himself present• 
"Stenip," said Mr Can Temp, "this able, and Just as he teft the room he 

heathen town 	 was met by Stomp, the 25 minutes 
"Yes, sir." 	 ing lust over.  
el supp o. tee thought close about , "Very good. sir. I'll do what I can. 

mete ). 	eetitineed the millionaire, I sir," said the excellent man, as Mr. 
thinking aloud. "hut 1 call $"; a dge Van Torp pointed to the things that 
deer tor this ricer], don't 3roll'!" 	i lay shout. 

A s  he a ent out, he recognized the 
"Yes, sir, I do indeed! 	I call it 	' 1  

downright robbery. That.s a  hat 	vele., of his neighbor, who was talk- 

it, sir' 	 tng excitedly in voluble German, some ,  

"Well, I seppose they call  It but, where at the back of the house 

Sees here. and quite I good business, 1 	Ile's complaining now," thought  
too. But I'd like to buy the whole  Mr Van Tory, with something like a 

thing and show 	how to run it 
They'd make more in the end.- 	I lie had already been to the best 

"Yes, sir. 1 hope you will, sir. Peg hotel, in the hope of obtaining rooms, 

pardon, sir, but do 

 
you think it would 'and he had no difficulty In finding It 

rust it great deal  again. Ile asked for Mine. da ("or-

"They'd ask a great deal, anyway," I  dove. She was at home. for it was an 

Answered the tuillionaire thoughtfully. ofeday: he sent in his card, and was 
"Stemp, suppose you get me out mune Presently led to her sitting room. 
Hittite,  and then take a look amulet. 'tunes had changed. 	Six months 

elide I try to get a wash in that—that earlier be would latee been told that 

tea-service there." 	 there had been a mistake and that she 

Mr. Van Torp eyed the exiguous I  had gone out. 

	

basin and Jug with some curiosity 	She was %dun,.  ; a letter she had 

end much contempt Stemp. Impassive been writing lay iinflnighed on the 

and correct under all circumstances, 
unstrapped a cense, laid out on the 
bed what his master might need, and 
inquired If he wished anything else. 

"There Isn't anything else," an-
swered Mr. Van Torp, gloomily. 

"When shall I come back, sir?" 
"In 21 minutes. There Isn't half 

an hour's wash in that soup-plate, 
anyway." 

lie eyed the wretched Gamin with a 
glance that might almost have 
cracked it. When his man had gone, 
he proceeded to his toilet. such as It 
Was, and solaced himself by softie 
whistling as much of the "Good Fri-
day" music as he remembered, little 
dreaming what it was, or that his per-
formance was followed with nervous 

"Where's She Hiding from You?" 

as it was narrated at the beginning of 
this tale. not dreaming that Van Torp 
had perhaps met and talked with the 
man who had played so large a part 
In tt, and to find whom itaraka had 
traversed many dangers and over. 
come many difficulties. 

"It sounds like the 'Arabian 
Nights'," said Mr Van Torp, as if be 
Mond It hard to believe 

Exactly," assented le;gotheteeeend. 
oddly slough, the first of those stories 
Is about Samarkand. which is not so std summered that there would net he 

far from Baratta's native village. it 	e difftculty about such a allure,  mat• 
seems to have taken the girl about a 	mu* tibout obtaining the sort of 
year to find her way to Constantino- 	%tin,  b. *ilk accustomed to, in the 
pie, and when she got there she natter- 	bf !ibid lie expected to find 
ally suppused that It was the capital where so pt sW rich people went every 
of the world, and that her man. Meng other year. Any one er, has been 
very great sad very rich, thanks to to the holy place of the Wagnerians 
her, mist of course live there. So she 
searched Stamboul and Pera for him, 
during seven or eight months She 
lived in the house of a geod old Pen 
elan merchant, tinder the protection of 
his wife, and learned that there earn 
a world railed Europe where her man 
might be living, and cities called Paris 
and London, where people pay fabu-
lous prices for preciees settees. Per-
sian merchants are generally a ell-silo' 
cated ineu, you know 	AL Met she 
made up her mind to dress like :I man, 
she picked up an hottest Turklati man-
servant who had beet all over Europe 
with a diplomatist and could speak 
some Fr. nch and English as well as 
Tartar, she got a letter of recutrinien. 
dation to me from a Greek banker, 
through the Permian who did tinniness 
with him, Joined some Creeks who 
were coming to Marseilles by sea. and 
here she Is Now you know as much 
as I do. She is perfectly fearless, and 
as much more sure of herself than 
any man ever was, as some young 
woman .an be In this queer world. Of 
course, she'll never.lind the brute who 
thought he was leacing her to be nee• 
dered by her relations, but If she ever 
did, she would either marry him or cut 
his throat." 

"Nice, amiable kind of girl." re-
marked Mr Van Torp, whuu rernetu-
bered her behaviour when he had te-
emed her proffered gift "That's very 
interesting, Mr. Logotheti. Bow hung 
do )eel count on being in leindon this 
Ctn.?? Three or four days, maybe?" 

-I dare say. No longer, i fancy." 
"Why don't you come and take Wil-

ler with me some night?" asked the 
trtieriean. "Day after tomorrow, 
wehaps. I'd be pleased to have you.* 

a displeased tone. 
"1 mean who whistles the 'Good Frt• 

lay' music." answered the voice. "I 
tell you, I know It is K sharp In that 
place. I have the score. I shall show 
you If you believe not." 

mad," observed Mr. Van 
Tulip, beginning to shave again • Are 
you a lunatic-7" he asked, pausing aft-
er a moment. "What's the matter 
with you, anyhow ?" 

"I eta a musician, I tell you! I am 
it pianist!" 

"It's the eatne thing," sale Mr. Van 
Torp, working carefully on his upper 
11p, under his right nostril. 

"I shall tell you that you are a ban 
barlan!" retorted the voice. 

"Well, that doesn't hurt," answered 
Mr. Van Torp. 

He heard a snort of scorn on the 
other side and there was silence 
again. But before long, as he got 
away from his upper lip with the 
razor, lie unconscious!),  began to whis-
tle again. and lie must have made the 
eater mistake as before, for he was 
intetrupted by a deep groan of pain 
from the next room. 

"Not feeling very well?" he inquired 
in a tone of dry jocularity. "Stomach 
Upset?" 

queer little desk near the shaded 
window, and her pen had fallen acmes 
the paper. On the round tattle in the 
middle of the small bare room there 
stood a plain white vase full of corn-
flowers end poppies., and Margaret 
Was standing there, rearranging them, 
or pretending to do so. 

Site was linking her very best, and 
as she raised her eyes and greeted 
'din with a friendly smile, Mr Van 
Torp thought she had never been so 
Immlsoine before. 

Margaret held out her hand and he 
took it; and though Its touch and her 
friendly smile were like a taste of 
heaven Just then, he pressed her fin-
gers neither too much nor too little, 
and hip face betrayed no emotion. 

and almost feverish interest by the 	
:Mss 1)(m"'" 

he 
 said "h."' 

"It's very kind of you to receive 

; "I think ISO very kind of you to Ile 	ut,or teesicbte who bad savee 

had been tolled sway suddenly, and 
hoped that leettith;•ri amid forgive 
him. as the mete r was of such urgent 
itneesteeee rent hr would have al-
ready left boodoe when the note was 
;vet. I ved 

Thle was more than true, if pow. 
niter. for the writer hall left town 
two days earlier, very seen after he 
bad parted from Logotheti in Pall 
Mall, although the note had not been 
delivered fill eft boors Vigor. 

CHAPTER 
Mr Van Torp knew nn 	shunt 

'N.,  indeed' those days were 'ewe Payretith than about Samarkand, he 
I'm engaged to be married 	yond the fact that at certain stated 

"Hy the bye. yes I'd b.srd that, 

plume was almost dramatic. 
in the world do you expect 
now? Don't you know that 
for 'Parsifal' are all taken la 
forehand?" 

"Are they really" Ile I 
calm about it. "Then I S 
shall have to get a ticket fill 
ulator. I don't see anytb 
about that." 

"My dear friend, there are 
ulators here, and there are 
to be had. You might as we 
the moon!" 

"I can stand, then. I'm 
of getting tired." 

"There are no standing. 
all! No one is allowed to 
has not a seat. A week ago 
Possibly have picked up one 
ich, given up by some one a 

J nuanent, but such chances am" Jump  
at! 	I wonder that you qv u.n got  
place to sleep!" 

"Well. It's not much of 
said Mr. Van Torp, th 
"There's one room the size 
box, one bed, one basin, 
and one towel, and lee br 'ght  my 

led to lot valet with me. I've con 
him sleep while I'm at th 
he'll sit tip when I want 
Box and Cox. I don't knc  
sit on. for there's too ch  
got to sit." 

Margaret laughed, for 

her  "I suppose you're exag 
bit," she said. "It's n 
so bad as that, is It'!" 

all(' in the "It's worse. There's a 
next room who ca 	trite F.. Sharp 

complaint already 
wthhrtitlteighl v.t.ahse mdhtammri,nga.nd 

	I whistled 

good hotel. Who Is h4, le,  :Ina:

e tdaa 

:: foRrnTa- 

twh• 

	any- 

way' 
 last
7  	

man
yb e thhoa 

 Deco 
 t(ii, 

w.hl

i!eruneorrnmof 

of having a mad Germ 
I don't know, but I don II"' 

neighbor. lie may gee In„la
ne,asleep and think I'm Oka ninon. mild 

hammer the life out of toe.itfl:au eheadththe: 

dwor.eckIp'vde isneeaniiaingpieerffy new  Plano 

law who didn't look 	

by 
	fel- 

strenzethontotiikniicekd aonnitioqiniettiow:'1iev're 
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tinge little 
ally quite 
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so deceptive, ',Hume,' :Nervous men 
are often like that. and most pianists; 
are nothing but nerves and hair." 

lie amused her, for she had never 
seen him in his present mood 

"E sharp Is a note," she said "On 
the piano it's the same as F natural. 
You moat have been whistling SOM AY 
thing your neighber knew, and you 
made a mistake, and nervous our 

,Wiens really stiffer if one dies that. 
But it must have been something rath-
er complicated, to have an K sharp in 
It' It wasn't •Suwanee Rriver.• nor 
the 'Washington Poet,' either' In-
deed. 1 should rather like to know 
what it was" 

"Old times I picked up when I was 
cow•punching, years ago." answered 
Mr. Van Torp. "I don't know where 
they came from, for I never asked. 
but they're not like other tunes, that's 
certain, and f like them They re-
mind ins of the old days nut weat. 

"If He's the Felipe We used to Call 
Levi Longlegs on the Ranch." 

when t had no money anti nothing to 
worry about " 

-I'm very fond of whistling, toe," 
Margaret said. 	study all my parts 
by whistling them, AO as to save my 
voice." 

-Really! I had no idea that was 
possible." 

"Quite. Perhaps you whiatle very 
well. Won't you let me hear the time 
that irritated your neighbor, the plate 
ist? Perhaps I know it, too." 

"Well," said Mr Van Torp. "I sup-
pose I could. I should be 3 little shy 
beret,  you." he added, quite naturally 
-If you'll excuse me. I'll just go end 
stand before the window Po that I 
rani see your. Perhaps I can manage 
it that way" 

Margaret, who was bored to the 
verge of collapse on the off-days, 
thought him much nicer than he had 
formerly been, and she liked his per 
feet simplicity 

"Stand anywhere you like," ahe 
said, "but let me hear the tune." 

‘'ati Torp rise and weet to the 
window ittid she looked quietly at his 
square figure and his massive, sande 
head and his strong neck. Presently 
he began to whistle, very softly and 
perfectly in tune. Niany a street boy 
could do as well, no doubt, and Mrs. 
Rushmore W011111 11116, called it a vul-
gar accomplishment, but the mag-
nificent prima donna was too true a 
musician, as well AS a sl:,ger, not to 
lake pleasure in a sweet sound, 1,1,6 

if it were produced by a street-boy, Tint as Mr Van Tort, went on, she 
opened her eyes very wide and held 
her breath. There was no mistake 
about it; he was whistling long Moven 
from "Parsifal." as far as it was pos-
sible to convey an ides of such mush-
by such means. Margaret had studied 
It berm,  corning to Bayreuth, in or-
der to tinderstand it, better; she had 
now already heard It once, and had 
felt the greatest musical emotion rut 
her life-one that had stirred other 
emotions, too, strange ones quite 
new to her. 

She held her breath and listened. 
and her eyes that had been wide open 
In astonishment, slowly closed again 
in pleasure, and presently, when he 
reached the "Good Friday" music, her 
own matchless voice floated out with 
her unconscious breath, In such per 
feet octaves with his high whistling 
that at first he did not understand: 
snit when he did, the rough hard man 
shivered suddenly and steadied him 
self against 	the 	window sill, and 
Margaret's voice went on alone with 
faintly breathed words and then 
without them, following the instru• 
mentation to the end of the scene, 
beyond what he had ever heard 

Then there was silence in the room, 
and neither of the two moved for 
some moments, but at last Van Torp 
turned, and came back. 

"Thank you," he said, la a low 
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really?" 
music is?" she asked. "Keel's'. 

-Do you really not know what that 

"Oh, quite honemtly f don't!" 
"You're not Joking' You're sot 

laughing at me?" 

 

"17" He could not understand. "I 
shouldn't dare!" he said. 

"You've been whistling some of 
"Pereira]," some of the most beauti-
ful music that ever was written-and 
you whistle mavollmisly. for It's ear-
thing but easy! Where in the world 
did yoo learn it' lion•t tell me that 
those are 'old tunes-  you picked up 
on • California ranch'" 

"It's true, all the same." Van Tory 
answered. 

 

Ile told her of the two foreigners 
who ismed to w!":tle together in the 
evenings. and 	one was supposed 
to have been shot and the other had 
disappeared. no one had known width-
Pi .  nor had cared. 

All sorts of young fellows used to 
drift out there," hi. said, "and on,. 
couldn't tell where they came from, 
though I can give a guess at where 
some of them muaf have been, Anse 
I've seen the world 	There were 
younger sans of English gentlemen. 
fellows whoa.• fathers were genuine 
lords. maybe, who had not brains 
enough to get into the army or the 
church. There were cashiered Prus-
sian officers, and Frenchmen who bad 
most likely killed women out of Jeal-
ously, and Sicilian bandits, and brok-
en society men from New York. There 
were all aorta And there was me. 
And we all spoke different kinds of 
Ecellsh and had different kinds of 
tastes, good and bad - mostly bad. 
There was only one thing we could 
all do alike, and that was to ride " 

"I never thought of you as riding." 
Margaret said. 

-Weil. why should yini• Hot I ran, 
because I was Jest a common cowboy 
and had to, for a living." 

"it's inten,o,ly Intel-eating-what a 
strange life you hate had' Trdl me 
more about yourself, won't your 

-There's not notch to tell, it seems 
to me." said Van Torp "From being 
a cow-bey I turned Into miner, and 
struck a little silver, and I sold that 
and got into nickel, and I wade the 
Nickel Trust what it is, more by 
finanehos it than enythIng else. and T '7•  

got almost all of it. And now I've sold ,.•1  
the whole thing." 

"Sold the Niekel Trust?" Margaret'1 '.  
was quilt' as much surprised as Lad"-,  
Maud had I been. 

wasn't made to do on" 
thing long. I pompoms.. 	If T were, 
alienist still he a cow-boy Just now, 
I'm here to go to 'Parsifal.' and 'taco 
you say those tunes are out of that 
opera, I dare say I'm going to like ft 
very much." 

"It's all very uncanny," Margaret 
said thoughtfully "I wonder who 
theme two men were, and what became 
of the one who diaappeared " 

"I've a strong impression that I saw 
him In New York the other day." Val 
Torp answered 	"If I'm right, he's 
made money-doing quite well, 
should think. It wouldn't surprise  me 
to hear he'd got together a million or 

"Really? What Is hi• deing• Your 
stories grow news and more inter-
esting." 

"If he's the fellow we used to call 
Levi Longlegs on the ranch, he's sh; 
Russian now. I'm not perfectly sure. 
for he had no hair on his face thers. 
and now he has a heard like a French 
sapper But the eyes and the nose 
and the voice and the accent are the 
same, and the age would about rots 
rectum,' handsome man. I suppose 
you'd call hen. ills name is Krallnalry 
Nat at present. and he's found a obeli 
mine of rubies somewhere." 

"Really? I lose rubies. They are 
my favorite seines " 

"Are they? That a funny. I've got 
an uncut one in lily pocket now, IS 
you'd like to see it. I belleveilt comet 
from Kralinsky's mine, 	 I 
got tt through a friend of yours, two 
nr three days ago." 

"A friend of miner 
He was poking his large lingers 

Into one of the pockets at his waist-
coat in search of the stone 

"Mr Leetitheti,.• he said, just as he 
found it. "He's discovered a hand-
some young woman from Tartary, or 
somewhere, who has a few rubies to 
sell that look very much like Kra. 
linsky's 	This Is one of them.•" 

He had unwrapped the stone now 
and he offered it to her, holding it out 
in the pains tit his hand. She took it 
delicately and laid it in her own, 
which was so white that the gem 
shed a delicate pompegranate-colored 
light on the skin all round it. She 
admired it, turned it over with one 
finger, held it up towards the window, 
and laid it in her palm again 

But Van Tort. bad set her thinking 
about Loointheti and the Tartar girl. 
she put ou t 	hand to give back 
the ruby. 

-I should like you to keep it, If 
you will," he said. 	shan't forget 
the pleasure I've had In seelag you 
like this, , iit you'll forget all about 
our meet! g here----the atone may just 
make yo remember it sometimes." 

He s, 	so quietly, so gently, that 
she was taken off her guard, and was 
touch 	and vary much surprised to 
feel t t she was. She looked into 
his ey , rather cautiously, remember- 
lag 	I how she had formerly seen 
so 	'rig terrifying in them If she 
loo 	an Instant too long; but now 
the 	made her think of the eyes of 

affectionate bulldog. 
(To be continued.) 
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MEN'S 

TROUSERS. 

Cut down the cost of living. Buy now when 
e-fifth to one-third on all your winter wearables. 
ht away. 

Don't delay, come o 

• ********************•••••••••••••••••••************* 

There is no need for us to offer lengthy words of praise for our merchandise. for its merits are too well 

We do not need to say that you can save many dollars by taking advantage of this sale, the prices here 

d prove that conclusively. Everyboby knows that we do exactly as we advertise. 

It is simply a case of too many goods on hand and not enough cash. We must get the cash and get it quick, 

e make it a big object to you to bring us the cash. 
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*lg. U.-Pastor 
Russell of Brook- 
I y n 	Tabernacle 
took fur his text 
today the words 
of Jesus. "Let not 
your heart he trou-
bled; ye believe in 
God, believe also in 
Me" (John xiv, 11. 
As usual there was 

good crowd and 
closest attention. 
He said in part:- 

The world does; 
p up a cheerful outward 
Nevertheless, there Is great 

weight to St. Paul's words 
t that the whole creation is 

nd trnvallIng in pain togeth-
for "Messinh's Kingdom I 
promised blessings, to lift 1 

of sin and death and to re- I 
tikind the smile of the Fa-
. Benson though they may 
is  n,, personal God-that 
rely n 111101 god of nature, 
(nary force, nevertheless, 

In the heart, teen believe 
Iry s Goal. .Almost uncon-
e lend attributes to Wm 
estite and Power-but little 
r sympathy with humanity 

levies 
Intuitive knowledge of 

so,,,lated with many . 
hies. As the root of nearly 

peehars deep below the 
as-ate,hedience to tee-
pee* ,If righteottenees, 
fel 1°01:1[4 for of retrible ,  

tirrertainty as to what It 
Tws Is true. not only of 

but freqnently true; 

I - 
WANTED-Good Housekeeping 

Basket leaves Mondays and Wed same please say "advertised.
- 

nesda3s. Returns Wednesdays and 
Mr. Darnley Devinport 

Mr. August Koct 

Mt. and Mrs. O. W. Ludwiek. 

Mrs. Estell Sandifer 

Mrs. Clarence ineyard. 

1 cent due on advertised letters. 
Losing Our Heart Troubles. 

the 'Wilson Market. 	 lOtf The Father knows your heart trou- 
bles. Ile wishes the burden to be - 
there until you appreciate its weight- glic) inivxmosig._00041,4*,000,0)000.000.000000, 
until you will be ready to cry to Mai '..: 
that you are eltisick, weary, troubled, INw smassw.-- 	 0 
and above till, hungering and thirsting a a 

ciliation to Ilini-the smile of His 	COAL! COAL! COAL! for righteousnes.s and desiring recon• • 
a' 

Face. Ile has not waited for all of jok, 
this to hike place before making provi- 'er 	 a W. G. BOWL US HAS IT. Mon for you. He has anticipated your a 
needs, your longings, your neeeseitiee. C 	See me and get your coal while it is cheap. Can 4:0  Ile has already provided the Redeemer 0 

a who is mighty to save. Believe that  deliver coal on or before October 1.1911. 
Divine Love. as represented in the rte- 

 

(teenier sent of God, Is exhaustless, a 	Fancy Dawson coal delivered from car $8. per ton. 0 
boutellems, auftielent for all your needs. • 
If you will accept of the Divine an Fancy Lump Strawn coal delivered. from car $5. 0. Ose. 
rangement through Christ, your heart 	 we 

(II per ton. After these shipments coal will advance in 0 troubles may be at an end. You will 

0 still have troubles in the fleet). week- 	price.  
nesse". aches and pains, but your heart 0 
will he joyful and happy In a fellow- fill 	 W. G. BOWLUS. ship Divine 

	

	
0 

a 
 You need not go to any earthly priest 

but. as the Master said. ao to the Fe- 00000000000000000,11000000000 

00 Trousers for 	$4.00 
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Men's and Young Men's 

SUITS 
Autumn and Winter samples. the newest and 

best of the season. Three leading lines: Ed 

V. Price & Co.: Lamm & Company: M. Born 

& Co. Select the suit you want and save 

from 20 to 30 per cent. 

Suits $12.25 to $50.00 

of these bargains in 

OXFORDS 

$6.00 Nettleton's for S4.40 

	

5.50 	 4.25 

5.00 Howard & Foster 3.25 

	

4.50 	 3.00 

	

3.50 	 2.75 

$1.25 off on all other Brands. 

Straw Hats. 
All Straw Hats go at cost. 

OUBLED HEARTS! 

ASTER SPEAKETH 

r Wounded Hearts, Corn-
or Sorrowing Ones. 

RUSSELL'S 
SERMON YESTERDAY. 

tin tirotas• 

A World of Troubled Hearts. 
Redeemer. Go Scripturally, 	 Magazine requires the services of a 

This trouhled henrt-eonditiondnes nim as your Advocate and appealing representative in Baird to look aft. r not niwilys allow upon the ao 
by !Ovine messy-to cover all the sins the theatre to try to forget its true - 	 circulation by special methods which 

Ides Sometimes its owner is ininiera of the past mid provide for all the lin 

.ion 

ed lu sinful pleasure-seeking In ell perfections unwillingly yours for the have proved unusually successful. 

denvor to drown some haunting grief. future. even to the end of the way. Salary and commission. Previous 
our y Jesus becomes Sometimes relief is sought through lic Coming thus, 	 experience desirable but not essential Priest. your Advocate. "We have an I tovicating Wm, or narcotics; ROIlle- 

times In suicide. One cannot !surely Advoente with the Father. Jesus Whole time or spare time. Address 
know that the merry laugh or witty I Christ the Righteous" (I John 11, it witb references, 	F. Fairbanks, 
joke or cheery song do not come from' Let 	 Good Housekeeping Magazine, 3S1 

"come with courage to the 
• Throne of grace that we may obtain n troubled henrt. We are sure that 

they de, In many instances, for fre- l  mercy and find grace to help In every Fourth Ave., New York ('it)- .  
qingitly those w ho have been 	time of need" (Ilebrews Iv, 
tog In merriment have committed mill- 	We mime give thls message to the 
Ode a few minutes thereafter, leaving entire world at present. even as Jesus 
message,' that their hearts have 144.11 mild not do so. These must await 
heavily burdened. Mille outivnelly the Inauguration of the glorious King 
cheerful. 	 dom of Messiah soon to be ushered 

We linve much sympathy with these when "every blind eye shell be opened 
sorrow bitten hearts. As a race we and every deaf ear unstopped." 
irte walking "through the vniley of 
the shade,' of death" day by (NY. 
On every hind we have reminders of 
this-gvief. dimnppointnient, headache, 
heartache. etc. If we are mensurahly 
free from pain ourselves, yet 1111Ve 
eynninthy. we tire pained for others. 	Saturdays. 	We are prepared to 

In our troubles we, sootier or later. 	. 
give you the very lowest prices and 

hest service. 	E. C. Fulton. 
31.3 	 Phone 239. 

to our Creator. In the hour of trouble 
reninrkatily few doubt the existence 
of end. Wanted-all the fat cattle in 

Callahan county. Phone or call at 

In Ills Name for forgiveness provided einnethisea the troubled heart seek" 	 subscription renewals and to extend 

realize the hick of human sympathy 
er, sit least. Its impotency. Feeling 
our helplessness we instinctively look 

flier in secret. Go not In your own 
name or merit. but In the merit of the 

The following list of letters re-

main uncalled for in the P. 0. at 

Laundry Notice. 	 Baird, Texas, for the week ending 

Aug. 4, 1911, When calling for 

Advertised Letters.  

I,. F. MuMANis. P. M, 

39-2t. 
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COL. ROGER Q. KILLS. 	The Saturday Review is a new pa- 
per started at Dallas. and like the 

In the death of Col. Mills Texas "Democrat' at Austin. the main ob- 
ject of the Review seems to to ice to 

has lost one of the. really 'great men tight Bailey and Colquitt and boost 

of this state. 	As a Confederate sol- prohibition.  Rather a slender four. 

deer he was able and counted among dation on which to buildup a paper. 
the bravest of the brave. He tam- The wool's are full of papers that 
mantled the' 10th Texas Infantry, hate both Bailey and Colquitt worse 
Nelsons regiment, after the death of than the Devil is said tie hate holy 
('ol. Nelson, lie was wounded four water, and one more added to the 

times during the civil war and car. list will not likely set the state afire 

tied these scars to his grave. Col, or put either Bailey or Colquitt out 

Mills was true as steel and a demo. of the rusning. 

crat of the old school that had little 
sympathy with the Bryan school of 	Gov. Colquitt says it will take 

modern democracy. Had he been a something worse than the San Fran-
trimmer and a time server he could cisco disaster in Texas to cause him 
have remained in public life. but he to call the 32e1 Legislature together 

was neither. perhaps too unyielding again. 	What is the use? They 

to the changed conditions that has wrangled over prohibition nearly the 
come about in the political :Minim of whole time, and what they did do 
the country the past few years. lie bore the ear marks of gross partisan-
spent more than twenty years in eon- ship from beginning to end. They 

gross. the last six of which he was even played politics with the appro-

l'nited States Senator, succeeding priution bill. It would be a calamity 
Horace Chilton, who was appointed to the state to have this legislature 
by Gov. Hogg to succeed John H. to convene again and ac hope Texas 
Reagan”, who resigned to become will never have another like it. 

railroad commissioner. 

enemies charged that he was a sour-
eel old man. If any wan ever had 

Col. Mills never took any further 
part in politics, and many of his 

On retirement from the seuate 

idea of fairness is to give the pros 

saying that the senatorial redistrict-
ing bill, vetoed by Gov. ('olquitt. 
was as fair as could be made. His 

ted by one of his home papers as 
Our State Senator, Bryan, is quo-

one senator for every ten thousand 
pro votes east in the late state wide 
election, and the antis one .senator 
for every twenty-nine thousand Live 
hundred votes cast at said election. 
or put it differently: The Dallas 

Col. Mills haul to show for over thir- 
News estimated the total qualified 
voters in Texas at last election at 
675,000. Of these the pros received 
230,0110 for which they sought to 
elect 23 senators, leaving eight oleo- 
attire for the 	antis and non- 
voters. This would give about one-
third of the voters of Texas three-
fourths of the state senators. This 
would give one senator to every lei,. 

HIM qualified pro voter in the state 
at this time. and one secator for 
every 7)5,625 antis and theme who did 
not vote at the last state election. 
Is not thus a clear case of the minor-
ity of Texas pros attempting to con-
trol one branch of the legislature by 
an unfair redistricting 11111? We 
don't see bow any wan can stand up 
before an intelligent audience or go 
before the people in the puhlic press 
and defend this out rageons monstros-
ity. It is the most outrageous 
gerrymander ever attempted in Tex-
as and the people of Texas ought to 
consign every man who voted for it 
in the legislature to everlasting po-
litical oblivion. The plan seems to 
have been to give anti districts more 
voters than pro districts thus by 
running up a few thousand votes in 
South and South-west Texas it give 
more senators in proportion to North 

Texas and the panhandle that is 
strongly pro. 

our throats.-  Oh my' The truth PUBLIC SCHOOL ANNOUNCE 

credited with triing to form a nice 

old friend, Senator Bill Adams, of 

congressional district for themselves, 

turned the tables on John and un- 

The congressional district hill, no, 
doubt, met deserved defeat, but it 

is, about every senator except our 

little district all for himself and un- 

load Bob Smith on Hudspeth, of El an'ination• 

loaded both Smith and Stepheati 
him, and then came the stampede. 

that John brags on so. Politics, : 

seems impossible. A session of the 	It. D. Green, History a 

hence the row. Senator Bryan was 

was not as had as the senatorial bill 

polities! Wish we could elect a leg- 
islature that would forget politicslyear :  

calamity. and every session seems Science' 

Patio: but Hudspeth seems to have 

for just two years, hut such a thing! 

legislature has long been looked malice. 
upon by the average tax payer as a 

Brown, was trying to carve out a 

din  conditionally an examinati‘ 

Ibe passed! to a higher gra 

o'clock clock that  day. 	The 

I regularly promoted and wh . 

!teachers have been elected 

of those pupils who for Amy r, 

at the close of school last $011113 

• 
report at the school buildin 

be classified without fu 

were not promoted or were pro 

Sept. 'tad. Alt pupila who we 
held at the school building .1Batt 
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Miss Lyle Spragins, 

Miss Ruby Mae Shephe 

Miss Ellen Moseley. Fift 
Miss Annie Mae Harkride 
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The negro is nothing if not an 
imitator on the prohibition question. 
The negro church members are out 
Ileroding Ilerod himself. At a 

Texas Baptist Association, which 	Intermediate Dept.—$2 

tui tion: 
School Dept.—$3 meeting of the Negro Northwest 

closed its session at Fort Worth 	Primary Dept.--$1.50 " 
Saturday, resolutions were adopted 	Respectfully submit 	el  
withdrawing fellowship from every 	 R. D. Green,  

Life is 
moth Sailin 

car fez- yo Aave save 
,yozer /770171),  

worse than the one before. Many 
even compare a session of the legis-
lature now with the immortal and 
eternally damned 12-13 legislature 
under E..1. Davis. Politics and po-
litical ambition of fanatics is the 
curse of Texas. 
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As stated in a previous is, 

The Star, the Baird Public S 
will open Sept. 25th. All 
who who were regularly pro 

State Senator Bryan is q uoted by 

the Taylor County News, on his re-
turn home', as saying: 

• -We did all we were called togeth-
er to do, said the senator, hut of 
course it wasn't to the liking of Gov. 
Colquitt and his following, but they 
had the advantage of us in the wield-
ing of the veto power and we didn't 
have the strength to pass hills over 
the veto especially on issues involv. 
ing the proh;bition question. We 
passed a very liberal appropriation 
hill, providing nicely for all the va-
rious departments and institutions, 
but the governor vetoed items cover-
ing $61111,11110 which will work hard- 

any right to feel just resentment for 

unfair treatment at the hands of his 
people Col. Mills ha I that right. but 
this feeling on the part of the grand 
old Confederate soldier and states. 
man was doubtless exaggerated. All 

ty years spent in the service' of his 
country was a tine black land farm 
near Corsicana. which doubtless 
cost him very little, as he bought it 
when land was cheap. On this land 
was discovered oil, which made him 
wealthy, aced this engrossed his at• 
tention to such on extent that he 
cared nothing for politics, though 
even in his retirement some small 
bore politicians could not resist the 
impulse to criticise him. a man who 
was so great they could never under. 
stand him. 'rite STAR often die. 
agreedwith Col. Mills on public 
questions, but oeir old time readers 
will remember that we never im-
pinged his motives or attempted to 
discredit his commanding ability. 
He was honest, sincere and despised 
4issimulation or trimming in politics 
and to this alone is due his retire-
ment from public life, It will he a 
long time before Texas produces an-
other Roger Q. Mills, at least there 
are none in sight just now. 

When we think of ('ol. Mills with 
his towering intellect and his leonine 
coinage to meet every condition of 
life, whether in political strife or ou 
the battlefield in sanguary conflict, 
braving death for a cause he believ-

ed to he right and lighting without 
hope of fee or reward, and then think 
of some of the socalled great men of 
today, we- turn away in disgust 
and with a feeling of contempt. 
We have some able men in 

Texas and some good men, but we 
have few men like Roger Q. Mills, 
who will gave up their place in pub-
lic life rather than surrender their 
convictions at the behest of public 
clamor. The silver question put 
Col. Mills out of public life because 
he would not accept the 16 to 1 or 
bust theory, yet time ties vindicated 

Mills' theory en the money ques. 
tion while Coin Harvey is never 
heard of now. This leads us to the 
conclusion that public life, that is 
public (Ace, is not worth what it 
costs a really able. conscientious and 
sincere man to acquire. Times are 
changing so rapidly now that if a 
public man does not have a very 
Meath-set of principles about a de-
cade or two is the longest the beat 
of them can hold office. 	It really 
floes not pay one man in a thousand 
to hold office and no matter how 
great the service,. sonic popular fad 
is liable to swamp the greatest states. 
man of the age. Col. Mills' politi-
cal sin was in not believing that sil-
ver at the ratio of 11; to 1 could lee 
maintained at par with gold, that 
was all. It seems absur4ow, even 
ridiculous. but its true. /-•01. Mills 
was right, but his political enemies 
never forgave him. and he uever 
forgot the base ingratitude of his 
state, but we doubt if the grand old 
man ever gave the mattes much 
thought after he quit public life. 

orrifitailaser. 

Ott "laid; &tar. 
• 11111111, 
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W. E. OILLILAND. 
Editor area Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

'Joe Year 	 $1.00 

Six Months 	 Wets 

Terms: Cask en advance. 

OUR TICKET. 

For President. 
Hon. .1 udson Harmon of Ohio. 

For Governor. 
Hon. ll, B. Colquitt. 

For United States Senator. 
Hon. J. F. Wolters of Houston. 

1bir Platform. 
Old time honest Democracy 
without any frills. 

Our Motto. 
“Lay on Mactlurf, and dammed 
be he. who first cries hold. 
enough... 

We ought to pull for a light plant. 

A steam laundry would pay in 

Baird. 

Amarillo went dry Tuesday by 27 
votes. This is the first pro victory 
since the state election. 

The tight in Texas for the Demo. 
eratic nomination for president is 
between Gov. Harmon and Woodrow 

Wilson. TI1s STAR is for Harmon 
first and Wilson second. 

It looks like the voters and nature 
are working in harmony as to the 
moisture proposition since the probi- 

non legislature has made such a 

• as of things. 

knel we don't want to forget that 
dam proposition. That would 

• worth more to Baird than all oth-
.nterprises we are after, because 

s •t, such a supply of water any 
Loan can get nearly anything it wants 
in re aeon . 

- — - 

— 

JakeWolters was met at the train 
with a Tess band and a lot of en- 
*: .sis-• 	friends on his return to 

r..in Austin. Wonder how 
is•rs of the legislature. 

..t to imprison him, met 
r rues ption on returning 

a primary election for 
!n ililates next year in 

, rity of Democrata 
it sees oo objection 

- we  decide all othe-
„ary election ally 
cY 

an resented the 
• 
	

' 	senate was acting 
•• s Convention, but 
.ike a wild Texas 

n he and six other 
peeled to prevent 
congressional re- 

, f the first called 
_I legislature were 

.nterspersed with 
.:rled at each other 
tiding in a stem-
! of pros to defeat 

The action of 
- .s a disgrace to 

ship in some departments. The 
senatorial district bill, vetoed by the 
governor, was a very good one, com. 
pact and of near equal population as 
could well be made, but Piety had 
rather have the present apportion-
ment, in all probability, than the, 
new one as the antis are not done 
fighting yet and they no doubt think 
they can elect more- senators under 
it then under any new one we might 
make. I understand that the repre-
sentative district bill does not suit 
them either and that it is destined 
to be vetoed too. On the congreil 
sional districting the anti senators 
had a combine with sonic of our pro-
hibition friends and were going to 
ram a bill of their own chosing down 
our throats to further the congres-
sional ambitions of some of their 
anti senators, and we wouldn't stand 
for it and , •took to the woods-  to 

Long experience has 
taught us which ma- 
kers produce fabrics 
that will wear well and hold their 
color best. When you buy from us 
you have the benefit of our long ex-
perience. That's why you should 
deal with us. 

clothes will 1 
if you buy tl 
buy our trim 
the material 
why you sho 

  

NEW GOODS ARRIVING 
I have just returned from the St. Louis mark( 

days selecting the newest and most seasonable lin, 
brought to Baird. Not only the very best and latest 
but a timely selection of Ladies' Coat Suits, Long 
of trimmings, novelties, etc. Mrs. Ricketts, who w 
Millinery Department again during the coming see 
and purchased the most beautiful of Ladies' Hats t 
ket. Never before have the ladies of Baird akid t 
had such an up-to-date stock from which they can 
will be found at my store. Mrs. Ricketts will be g 
friends at my store after September 1st. 

BAILEY NOT A CANDIDATE. 

On his arrival home at Gainsvelle 
Tuesday Senator Bailey made an• 
nouncement that he would not be a 
candidate for the senate next year. 
Senator Bailey declares that his de-
cision is irrevocable and that he is 
out of it. This will hr sad news to 
many of his friends and glad news to 
his enemies. A host of candidate's 
will be entered or mentioned for 
the place. hut only one can he chosen. 

ELECTION IN MAINE. 

The State-wide prohibition elec-
tion in Maine comes off next Mon. 
day, Sept. 11th. Maine has had 
prohibition since 1 -'el and great in-
terest throughout the county is felt 
in the result. 

West Texas, in spite of prohibition 
'and other kind of drouths, is itsself 
again since- the rains came. 

If the pros in the legislature are 
satisfied with the record they have 
made in the called session, then both 
sides are satisfied as the antis are 
more than satisfied. 

If the people of Texas would dis-
cuss and spend half as much on good 
roads as they discuss and spend on 
the prohibition and other political 
questions Texas would soon lead 
all other states in good road build-
ing. 

Inc of the bills recommended by 
Gov. Colquitt that failed in the legis-
lature was that of State Road En-
gineer. Most of the legislators were 
so busy scrapping over prohibition 
and creating congressional and other 
districts that they had no time to 
fool with the good roads question. 

People will continue to send off 
for printing that we can and do turn 
out as good as the best in the state. 
If the printe• patronized foreign re-
tail concerns as many of our people 
do, some of these saute people would 
say the paper had no right to any 
patronage from home people, and 
they would state the truth. People 
that expect to make a living in a 
town should patronize home people. 
It Baird people had always done 
this, and all worked to build up the 
town in place of helping to build up 
other towns. Baird would very likely 
have a population of three or 
four thousand today instead of 1/4011. 
No town can build successfully un-
less a large majority of its people 
are loyal to their home town. Every 
town has its knockers and Baird 
seems to have a surplus of them, but 
we don't suppose it will do any good 
to mention these things. 

';ov. 

. tit :ot Leen-
regu.,ir session 

of s me dras- 
t. , 	 ..lit condeolood the 
pro . 	' -r doing to o.,ne 
then,; 	I 	lo porter is era 
just rir ,ocin:t n its imagination 
what I. 	. 1%)Iiitlitt should hay 
about *:dicer stamped-. The 
thing we ever heard of him SS 
about either went war that the 
senators had their run for nothi 
SS be would have vetoed the bill II 
it pissed. By running away t 
nine pro senators caused the defea 
of a nionher of bills that had passed 

both images because the Lieutenaat-
Governor eould not sign the bills 
r •dh , 	 the senators he. 

There is no doubt that the Colquitt 
antis almost as a whole will support 
Senator Bailey for reelection, provid-
ed Senator Bailey does not oppose 
Colquitt for reelection; but he can-
not select some pro friend. Col. Ball 
or any one else, for governor and 
support him and at the same time ex-
pect the Colquitt anti-pohibitionists 
to support him for senator. We 
had just as well have an understand-
ing about these things before the 
eompaign opens. Naturally the line 
up seems to he Colquitt and Bailey. 
against candidates yet to be selected 
by the pros for governor and United 
States senator. 	if Senator Bailey is 
going to reserve the right to support 
some pro friend for governor, as he 
did in 19140 and lately said he would 
do if Tom Ball ran against Colquitt, 
then he will greatly weaken both 
himself and Gov. Colquitt, because 
to a certain extent tie will divide 

the antis, just what-the pros want. 
No doubt many pros would like to 
see Senator Bailey reelected and 

Colquitt defeated just as many more 
pros would like to see both defeated 
This element wonld chuckle with 
glee if they can get out some pro 
friend of Senator Bailey for govern. 
or and secure. the Senator's support 
for that candidate as this would give 
them a better chance to defeat both 
Bailey and Colouitt. Many of the 
!•ro leaders are trying to induce Sen• 

•or Bailey to go hack to the pros 

' turn the cold shoulder to the 
but Senator Bailey ought to 
that his only hope of reelection 
s time is to line up flatfootedly 
411e antis. Senator Bailey's 
• at friends realize this sod 
.o realize that many pros 
•verifice Bailey to defog Col-

if necessary. 

34- • '41$4e::; 
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prevent it. 	 minister, deacon or layman 
Yes, they passed a very "liberal-  not favor prohibition. Drrl  

appropriation bill. They gave the' ought to throw tip his hat 
attorney genera!, a pro. $83,000 in this announcement of the,  
a lump sum to spend at his ••svai brethrens bold stand for pro! 
sweet will and cut out the small pit- I though in this instance be 
tance for a telephone in the govern l belong to the Baptist Churcl 
ors office because ue was an anti. iincident illustrates the char,  
They passed a senatonal redistricting the negro precisely. When 
bill that gave' the 2:10,00(1 pros in ; into a thing he goes the wk. 
Texas 23 semitone and gave s sena. , If he is a pro" he wants t. 
tors to the t36,000 antis that did !every anti in the laud and 
vote and 200,000 others pros or an- many sympathisers among the 
the that did not vote in the July brethren. 
election. We ask Senator Bryan or 
any other if they think such things 	 OUR TICKET. 
as these are worth bragging about. 
This is is a fair sample of fairness 
in appropriation and redistricting 
this pro legislature did. -On the 
congressional redistricting the antis 
formed a combination with some of 
our prohibition friends and were go-
ing to ram a bill of their own down 

Ir our ticket announced els' 
there is just one reservati, 
Gov. Colquitt should enter ti 
for United States Senator, Tin. 
Is for him for the,  senate 
governor or anything be 
no matter what it is. 

Gent's Furnishing Department 
My Gent's Furnishing Department never contained a 

smarter collection of styles in Men's Suits, Odd Pants, 

Shirts and hats. a big shipment of each just arrived. I ex-
tend a cordial invitation to all my customers to call and see 

this department. 

Our SI 
Our Shoe Depa 

now we can show yc 

the Market. All kinc 

Leather. White Canva 

every kind of Shoe foi 

WILL D. BOYDST 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

ts; 

VAVOZS (As. 
Debt is a TERRIBLE MASTER. Debt comeg 

from unsafe speculation. Instead of listening tO 
rich-quick talk of some smooth stranger, who 
the impossible result of doubling your money in a s 
while. take banker's advice: play safe---bank year 
ey until some good business chance comes rig 
home where you can attend to your own busin 
life will soon be smooth sailing. 

Let OUR Bank be YOUR Bank. 

The First National Bank of 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

J. B. Harmon, Pres. 	Henry Janie 

B, L. Russell, Cashier 
	

W, S. Hinds 

Wesley Turner, Asst, Cashier, 
J. F. Dyer 	 Tom Wind 

••••••••••••• •••••••••••1 	Mrs. Lantz left Monday for an •  
• PERSONAL MENTION 	extended visit to Thurber. 

**nen* --- •••••••4 
inc. Walker, of Admiral, was in 

Mrs. A. M. Miller entertained the Leven Wednesday. 
Wednesday Club this week. 

Miss Maria Bowyer has returned 
from visit with relatives in Abilene. 

Mrs. Max Mille- r, of Crowell is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Baumann. 

Jon. Price of Abilene. spent Sun-
day with friends nn Baird. 

Mr, Pierce, of Henrietta, has ac. 
cepted a position with .1. II. Terrell. 

Miss Inez Franklin anti little 
Hesse Fay Enocha visited in Abilene 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Carl Scott, of Abilene, is 
visiting her pUICIIIR, Mr. 9.11,1 Mrs. 
T. B. Emmons. 

Mrs. l'ivree Holland, of Denton, 
was the guest of Mrs. Earnest Me-
Gee, Tuesday. 

• 
Miss McKillip, of Marshall, visit-

ed her cousin, .John Prew, a few days 
this week. 

Lige and Miele Freda Cutbirth, of 
Belle Plaine, spent Sunday with 
friends here, 

Miss Edith Alvord left: Tuesday 
for Weatherford to attend :Fairmont 
Seininary. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Castles, of 
A I•ilene, were here Sunday to attend 
the funeral of King Wristee. 

ily 
t- 
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Paint at cost at Homilies Drug Co 
Phone 11. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell were 
in from the Bayou Thursday. 

Famous Rogers Silver Table Wart• 
at Illolmen Drtig Co., Phone 11, 

Mrs. Harve Finch and little daugh-
ter. Winnie, of Admiral, were in 
town Thursday. 

Call awl see our Jeweler he iright 
make your watch run better. Holmes 
Drug Co., Phone 11, 	41-4, 

John Lenses Will leave thin week 
for Big Springs, where he will. at- 

--  
tend school this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. .ins. Blakeley, of 
Belle Plaine, were in town Wednes-
day. 

We carry filn7s for ellstandard 
kodaks and elements. also the 
Famous Ansco cameras. Holmes 
Drug Co., Phone 11. 	 -41--t 

Mkses Blanche and Ueda Powell, 
who have been visiting relatives 
here for several weeks, have return.  
ed to their home in Dallas. 

Misses Ada and Jean Powell left 
Wednesday night for Sherman, where 
Miss Jean will enter Klel-Key col-
lege. 

41 4 

See new coal ad of W. .1 

See change in II. Schwa 

Remember Rexall, I'hon 

See Insurance card of ' 
. Russell. 

•  
W. K. Boatwright was i 

few days ago. 

D. F. Harp was in town 
of the week. 

--•-- 
"Juan's-  letter arrived 

for publication this week.. 
appeair next week. 

Ralph [fern', the liumtlin: 
merchant v .6 in town 
after a loaerof merchandise 

Miss Theo Richardson hi 
eil to her home at Albany. 
pleasant visit with friends 
tives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Allen 
and Willie Mitchell, of Cly 
here Sunday to attend thee 
of King Wristen. 

- - - 
('lark Smith. of Admiral 

town yesterday with a hale 
Claret says they did get a 
lots of it, Sunday. 

---
Mr. W. T. Nixon has tak, 

of our Jewelry Dept, and 
dially invite you to call ani 
he has bad 20 years exper 
watch maker, engraver and 

Holmes Drug Co., l' 
41-4. 

81. 
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MARRIED. 

	AnwiMiim 

Long experience has 
taught us which ma-
kers produce fabrics 

You will know that 
the shades of your new 

One of the prettiest weddings 
the season was that of Miss Verek 
Militate] end Jesse flatten Jamalli. 
which was celebrated at the Method. 
fist Church, Wednesday evening, 
Sept. eth, 1911, at 9 o'clock, Ref. 
Savage pastor of the church perfot  

ing the marriage ceremony. 
The church was beautifully de-

corated with palms and potted plants 
the color scheme being green and 

white. 
The bridal party entered as folio 

First, Miss Alice Gilliland, Meat 
sister of the bride, who played t 
wedding march. Then the ushers, 
Messrs Rupert Jackson and Tots 
McClure; Miss Verna Miller and Mr. 
Dillon Young. The bride entered 
with her twin sister, Miss Vida 
Gilliland and the groom with his 

ENTERTAINED. 

Miss Verna Miller entertained 
Tuesday afternoon with a miecellan-
eons shower complimentary to Miss 
Verde Gilliland. Each guest was 
requested to write a few words of 
advice to the bride to be, and she to 
the girls left lbehinil. 	After these 
were read toasts were drank. Misses 
Collier and Ada Powell toasted the 
bride and Miss Bell —the girls left 
behind . Then Midis Gladys Gray, 
dressed as a messenger boy, entered 
aith an express package for Miss 

ihiland, which contained many use-
ful and lovely gifts. 

Punch, ice cream and nabiscoa 
were served the following, Mes-
dames Boren, Holmes, Turner and 
Parks. Misses Bell, Collier. Ada 
and .lean Powell, Rexie 
Mods, Boydetun, Willie and Alice 

that will wear well and hold their 
color best. When you buy from us 
you have the benefit of our long ex-
perience. That's why you should 
deal with us. 
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clothes will be proper for the season 
if you buy the goods from us. We 
buy our trimmings to tastily match 
the materials we sell. That's also 
why you should deal with us. 

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. 
I have just returned from the St. Louis markets, where I spent ten 

days selecting the newest and most seasonable line of merchandise ever 
brought to Baird. Not only the very best and latest patterns in dress goods, 
but a timely selection of Ladies' Coat Suits, Long Coats, Skirts, all kinds 
of trimmings, novelties, etc. Mrs. Ricketts, who will have charge of my 
Millinery Department again during the coming season, accompanied me, 
and purchased the most beautiful of Ladies' Hats to be found on the mar-
ket. Never before have the ladies of Baird aid the surrounding county 
had such an up-to-date stock from which they can select their fall hats as 
will be found at my store. Mrs. Ricketts will be glad to meet her many 
friends at my store after September 1st. 

Thursday. 

Floyd, Ethel. Maude and Myrtle brother. 11-. France James. 
Conner, Bess and Lora Franklin,  

Walthen, Cotfmann, 	and Afters long veil was held in  place with  

The bride wore a gown of whit* 

Wheeler, Mary Bowyer. Alice, Vida satin Mestreline made entrain. tier Bernice and Wren Foy, Harris, 

and Verde Gilliland. 	

I clusters of derides roses. She carried 
Ian arm bouquet' of Brides Roses, 

yesterday. 	

and  fei  ferns. 

Sirs.Sirs. Wm. Teeple went to Cisco, TLhildi:"Iir::IfesurthaeidsVawilve- y  re gowned 

from their home southwest of town. 	' 

w

e e 

,, in' white satin Mesieslene and carried 
G , bouquets of pink roses and 	ros. 

large assemblage of frends and 
Mr. and Mee. 	Berry 

relatives gathered to witness the 
marriage of these young peopl 1,  

lire bride is the daughter of W. 
deceased. and Mrs. Mar 

The groom is the ell 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie M. Jad 
Both bride and groom have live 
Callahan County since early ca. 
hood and have many friends and 
relatives who wish them a long and 
happy life. They received many 
beautiful and uset ul gifts. 

Miss Hattie Lovvorn was in Baird 
Thursday Iran, her home south of 
town. 

Miss Dena Moon aent to cis,-
Tueeday where she will again attend 
Britton Training School. 

Bob Macdonald will again attend 
Dr. Cooper's school for bine at 
Abilene. 

c. M. McCracken and wife Irian 
&apt. Jones' ranch on Clear Creek 
were in town Monday. 

Roy and Ed Windham, of Tecum-
seh, were in town 1Vettnesday. 
is thinking of moving to California 
1100n. 

trade. 
6/rade 
T rade. 
re ad-

es of 
Our Shoe Department. Gent's Furnishing Department 

• 
My Gent's Furnishing Department never contained a 

smarter collection of styles in Men's Suits. Odd Pants. 

Shirts and hats. a big shipment of each just arrived. I ex-

tend a cordial invitation to all my customers to call and see 

this department. 

Our Shoe Department has not been over looked and 

now we can show you the most up-to-date Footwear on 

the Market. All kind of Suedes. Vici. Gunmetal. Patent 

Leather. White Canvass Button Shoes for Ladies. besides 

every kind of Shoe for men. 

Mr. and Mrs. James will make 
their home iu Baird, Mr. .lames be-
,ng engaged in business here. 

The out of town friends and rel-
atives who attended the weddin 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. McWhort 
Mr. anti Mrs. W. O. Spencer. Mr. 

11. Ross and eon lames, and Mrs. W. P. Brightwell, Des 
J  

went up to Abilene Monday. Master. McCollister. Miss Ada McWhorter,-

James will enter Dr. Cooper's school j Oscar Lambert and Mrs. Jasper 
for boys at that place. 	 McCoy from the Bayou. Mrs. Toes 

Windham and daughters M iss  
Just received a new line of Jewel Winnie and Collie. Mrs. Sunni 

cry, Watches, C 	Silverware 
and Cut Glass at Holmes Drug co., Harris and daughter Miss Veda. 
Phone 11. 	 41-4. Opliu. Earnest Hill and Miss Rub 

Hill, of Belle Plain. 
Miss Laurie Brock a  rea-k t  ;,-:r i 	

home
tertaint 	:e  d a 

few of her friends 
	 t 

Wilson and Sam Fraser left Mum 
Belle Plaine 1Vedneseay night with day for Fttrt Worth where they will 
an apron party. Quite a nice time again ttend polytechnic  c„iteim  
was reported by all those present. 	Wilson will resume his. piano studies 

under MacDonald, while Sam will bs 
11. A. Loner; and his mother left a freshman in College proper. 

last week for Knoxville. Tenn., the 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

old home of his mother. 	Mrs. 	Misses 	Miller, of Clyde, and hones who is near im years of age. 	 May 
Winnie Gibbs. of Cross Plains, who has been leaking her home with her 
will have charge of the millinery son for a year or more, but became 
departments of B. L. Boydstun at dissatisfied and wanted to return ei 
the above named places, are here her old home. We' hope they will 

make the trip safely. Mr. 
they 

this week with Mrs. Miller in the  
trimming department taking dots ois will remain with It's e:other a couple 

of months. 	 the latest styles in millinery. 

r••••••••••••••••••••••••: 	Mrs. Lantz left Monday for an 

• PERSONAL MENTION 	•
extended visit to Thurber. 

•••••••• 
Mrs. A. )1. Miller entertained the 

Wednesday Chub this week. 

Britton Webb, of Ft. Wt rth. aaa 
in town 1Vednesday. 

R. B. Spencer, of Waco. stopped] 
over between train.; Monday to look 
after Ins lumber interests here. 

EVEN AD OG SAVE 
Why Don't You 

Mort A BANK 
ACCOUNT 

Miss Marla Bowyer has returned 
from visit with relatives in Abilene. 

Mrs. Max Miller. of Crowell is vis-
iting her mother, Mrs. Baumann. 

3no. Price of Abilene. spent Sun-
day with friends in Baird. 

Mr. Pierce, of Henrietta, has ac. 
cepted a position with J. 11. Terrell. 

er, 	 
Mute Inez Franklin and little 

Re-sa Fay Rnoehs visited in Abilene 
Sunday. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 
• 

See new coal ad of W. J. Ray. 
- - 	 - 

see change in II. Schwartz' ail. 

Remember Itexall, Phone 11. 
41.4. 

See Insurance card of Turner & 
Russell. 

W. K. Boatwright was in town a 
few days ago. 

See our ads at Al ike'e place. Phone 
11. 	 41-4 

J. C. Rucker, of Oplin, was a 
pleasant caller at TIIE STAR (Alice 
yesterday. 

I). F. Harp was in town the first 
of the week. Mr. Walker, of Jackson, Ill.. is 

visiting his son, C. E. Walker, and 
will spend sometime here. 

• 
letter arrived 

for publication this week. 
appear next week. 

too late 
It will 

Copyright latrt by C 	Zimmerman Co.--No. 31 

Mrs. Carl Scott, of Abilene, is 
visiting leo' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Emmons. 

Mrs. Pierre Holland, of Denton, 
was the guest of Mrs. Earnest Me-
Gee, Tuesday. 

Miss McKillip, of Marshall, visit-
ed her cousin, John Prew, a few days 
this week. 

Walter anti Joe Fraser returned 
Sunday from a ten days %lint to 

Ralph Barri., the hustling Admiral Palestine, Galveston and other points 
merchant v .s in town Thursday 
after a loa,rof merchandise. 	 Most complete line of Perfumes 

and Toilet articles ever shown in 
Mies Theo Richardson has return- Baird. Holmes Drug Co. Phone 11. 

eil to her home at Albany. after a 	 41.4. 
pleasant visit with friends anti rela- 
tives here. 	 Miss Eva Gilliland has returned 

Jno. Walker, of Admiral, was in 
town Wednesday. 

Paint at cost at Holmes Mug Co 
Phone 11. 	 41-4 

Mn, and Mrs. Frank Russell were 
in from the Bayou 'Thursday. 

Famous Rogers Silver Table War,-
at Holmes Drug Co., Phone 11. 

Mrs. !terve Finch anti little daugh-
ter, Winnie, of Admiral, were in 
town Thursday. 

Call anti see our Jeweler he might 
make your watch run better. Holmes 
Drug Co., Phone 11. 	41-4, 

• 
John Lones will leave this week 

for Big Springs, where he will, at- 
tend school this year. 

allnle 40- 	 — 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Blakeley, of 

Belle Plaine, were in town Wednes-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Allen of Oplin, 

and Willie Mitchell, of Clyde, were 
here. Sunday to attend the funeral 
of King Wristen. 

We carry films for all standard 
kodake and cameras; also the 
Famous Ansco camerae. Holmes 
Drug Co., Phone 11. 	41-4 

Misses Blanche and Veda Powell, 
who have been visiting relatives 
here for several weeks, have return-
ed to their home in Dallas. 

The Home National Bank of Ils 

('lark Smith. of Admiral, was in 
town yesterday with a bale of cotton 
Clark says they did get a rain and 
lots of it, Sunday. 

-- 
Mr. W. T. Nixon has taken charge 

of our Jewelry Dept. and we cor-
dially invite you to call and see him 
he has had 20 years experience as 
watch maker, engraver and optician. 

Holmes Drug Co., Phone 11. 
41.4. 

S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer. V. P. 	11, Bow 

T. E. Powell, Cashier 
F. L. Driskill, Asst. C. 	Will C. Franklin; I. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Castles, of 
Abilene, were here Sunday to attend 
the funeral of King W Hates. 

Misses Ada and Jean Powell left 
Wednesday night for Sherman, where 
Miss 'Teen will enter Kid-Key col-
lege. 

!dies Cookie Work is expected 
home today from Benford, Texas, 
where she has been teaching a 1- lass 
in music (luring the summer. 

Mr. ('has. Carlton, of Sherman, 
spent a few days here the first of the 
week in the interest of the Carlton 
School at that glare. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••14. 

EVEN a dog saves. Why don't 
you start a bank account? It is a natural instinct 

with every living creature who does not perish with a 

season to save something for a time of need. Saving 

is one natural instinct which every one should follow. 

Civilization provides the bank. a better place for say 

ing than nature has ever provided. Why don't yr 

start an account today? 

from Clyde, where she spent several 
days on businese for the Baird Tel-
ephone Company. 

s--- 
%V, It. Ely has bought J. C. Gray's 

place In north part of town. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray will move to Califor-
nia. Lige and Miss Freda Cutbirth, of 

Belle Plaine, spent Sunday with 
friends here. 

—0--- 
Miss Edith Alvord left: Tuesday 

for Weatherford to attend Fairmont 
Seminary. 
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SPECIAL DAYS. • • • 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. Custom For Years Past Is Still 

Carried Out. 

As ham been I ho 4.113t,,M for years, 
the State Fair of Texan has assigned 
special Jaya to ,art••iia organisations 
and ,ocieties providing two largo and 
Illa••ions atniltiirivnis for their con-
veni,licu and special use, In which to 
hull roll% elillotli4 and hoar lectures up-
on ,ariiium educational subject.. etc. 

The Fair Association has Just Issued 
their calendar fur till, which is as to). 
Was, 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14. 
Opening bay, Children's tray. AnthrO• 

palogliel Day. 
tipenitig Day has always bean d•-

voted to the PICI14,01 children, all under 
twelve years of AK, being admitted 
free and all over tweho at half price. 
_ti vents. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15, 
Marred 14,14 ,rt leo'. 

Sacred cornetts will le. II \ en In the 
Collset1111, morning, afternoon and night 
by Thavius' Band, with vocal solos by 
f...ir of the iti.,:t noted amine in the 
land. 

MONDAY, OCT. ii. 
Press lniv. 

The first Monday has always been 
de,..ted to the entertainment of i 
Pr••••x• representethes, flom all x • 
liana of the country, mind the entire 
Fair Park is turned over to them and 
their ladles for their special enter-
tainment. Every counts) will be t, - 
1,1.1,1 sod nothing will lie lel' I aadona 
fur their sunlit and pleasures. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 17. 
Confederate Dia>, Kansas Day 4..1 It.-

ureon of K. S. A C. Alward 
Association. 

petailn of Confederate day and its 
• pe....I features to be published lat., 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18. 
.loth. rs' I 'onkress I Os) • 

Brotherhood of Arn,•rn..ii Yearn/a 1)&j, 
With I stliftorra Brits by Lady 

and Gentlemen Members 
..f the .irder 

THURSDAY, OCT. 1*. 
lianas limo. 

It• tail Nierchant's Day. 
Ni....ii•il•s ri.orliat Day. 

Sp41111,4 ,1 W., r Veterans.  Isay. 
On dos day ••,ery inst odor in the 

gilts of Oath.. will dome it a tita,l'a •'  
every off', er and employ.. mayat! 
the Fair and by their attendance Mao. 
it a re. ord breaker. 

The Retail lierehantie Aasociation of 
Texas will al.. meet In convention In 
the Auditorium Ni.. I, and advrices re-
ceived from W. M. Niorgan, president 
of the ass...tattoo' predict a rousing at-
tendance. The ladies of the Women s 
Forum will have enchaine use of A :- 
ditoritai. NO. 2. and have prepared 	I 
elaborate program and entertaiiiiii 
The Spanish War Veierems will 
gather on this day to rin•et old . 
rades and enjoy the many features ...1 
lb• Fair. 

FRIDAY, OCT. X 

A tiakt iidtt -  .KN'..l'Irshebayi :ay. 
Milford t '),I.olerggseia i...)..  t T.) 1.. t '.) Day. 

u 
 Kid-Key Alumni and students will 

attend in a body and hold their exer-
claws in Auditorium No 2. Austin i •ol-
lege riot Milford college will nest in 
Auditorium No 1. This will also be 
Georgia Imy 5114 all I:corgi...T.2Ln. 
Will gather for a Jolly reunion mid 
ra)al good time. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21. 
I irulsiniere Lay. 

Sacred Map Day. 
County Fair necretartes' Day. 

l'olyt•chni. i•olloe Day. 
Drummers' Day has always been an 

• Velltitil ell!, and on this day •v•ry 
knight of the grip lays axid• baldness 
and samples with th4 our purpose of 
having a good time with their thous-

MIAILAS. None know, better how to do 

thous-
ands 	friends from every point of the 
& O 
this than they, and the Fair Associa-
tion is preparing an eathustaisti, WO'. 

The Sacred !tarp Sioeietier sill con-
vene on this day In Auditorium No. 1, 
which will be specially arranged fur 
their elelUISIVO use and convenience. 
31 	. J. J. Sin 	ins and N..' Ayres, 
th•• capable members of the arrange-
anent eominittee, hays attended to every 
detail and prepared to care for doublet 
the attendance of 1910. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 22. 
Saered i 'on. el-  t I 'ay. 

`4a,  red dery 1 ,.•).. 
MONDAY, OCT. 23. 

U. A. Pt. and 'Witt corns Lay. 
rip. Art Day. 

TUESDAY, OCT, 24. 
Boys' corn Club Day. 

Boys' and IIIrls* ling Club Day. 
This day will be devoted to the en-

tertainnient of the farniei.  boys .and 
girls and a rousing program/ hex been 
arranged. 'ch.. .Sys' Corn Club now 
ban a mei/therein? of :u,1.00 in Texan, 
all of whore are i t ry enthimiaelc over 
the good time in store and It Is •x-
peeted that the full memberehip will 
attend. 

The Hoyle and tilrls' Hog Club. while 
only organized this year, Is making 
wonderful advatitenn.nt with reported 
membership of over :Aloe tnthunlitetie 
tog raisers, all dePritimrd to pr.”1.ice 
prin.• winners that will le. the ..11, ) of 
their fathers and the older breudera. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25. 
Kaufman County Day. 

Texas Cotton Seed Crush. re' Day. 
Hardware end Implement I.. in,* Day. 

This :a always ii treat day and the 
population of Kily,liitat, ,Dunn) turns 
out onmass and comes to the Fair ••it 
special trains. Nothing oat ...kw... 
Lan keep a liaufindict. at ....,. on this 
day. The l'ottrits S.-..d t 't 0 3r, rx, whose 
annual product Is ,slued at ..i.r 110. - 

I
000 , 0 0 0 meet for a a....t1 11110. 14,  get 
better acquaiiitcd and i'•,I ll.• a 	ill. 11. 
friendly relations. The litirtisaare and 
Impl•-inent Lenience' di, tie camil.• and 
atingle with the many exl.:ni•ots of 
their lines In the vehicle and impienierit 
building on th•• iiiii•lem•ni plo4a 5...1 
In the Good !toed:. n..-pal Meta. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 25. 
WO, 041n1,1 if the World 

tiood Itoads Day. 
That this will be a gala day Is full 

&soured. an the great •ue.esa of Wood-
man Day last year is still fresh on the 
wiled of every one. There will be uni-
form camps in attendkne•• from every 
section of the state. 	Intro ate drills 
will be given on tjw• largo- plasa In 
front of the Exposition building. after 
which ranks will be broken and all en-
joy the  mlinv features of the Fair. 

FRIDAY, OCT, 27. 
Southern Methodint University bay. 

[utiles Pen Wowen.a bay. 
This will be an eventful day for liai. 

lag and all Texas. as it Is exported te 

of 	 
ground •nd lay the corner stone 

I buildings •f this great edu-
cational institution. Every bishop ,if 
the entire church wildir lit •tt•iidae ,- 

Your Grocery Orders ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 

GEO. B. SCOTT, Mgr. 
..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Will be Given Prompt Attention at This 
Store • WEDE 

We carry a full and complete line of Staple and Fancy 

Groceries. In fact we have the largest stock of groceries to 

be found in Callahan County, and guarantee them to be pure 

and fresh. We also carry everything in the Feed line, such 

as Hay, Bran, Chops, etc. 

1 r 
In most any line you cot .'7 lears Residence in 	 Notary Public Deeds and 

Callahan County Land Title Papers Drawn. 

# 

W. P. COCHRAN.  
ABSTRACTER. REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT. SOLD OR EXCHANGED 

Office in rear end of The First National 
Bank Building. 

We receive daily shipments of Fresh Vegetables, such as 

Lettuce, Onions. Raddish, Beets, Turnips, etc. When you 

want fresh vegetables phone us your order and it will be given 

prompt attention. 

Solid 
Silver knives, forks, spoons, berry sp 

spoons, sugar shells and butter knives. S( 

goods are from the best Manufacturers and 

16 Year's Experience with 
County and City Records. 

Abstracts Compiled and 
furnished on short notice 

We appreciate your patronage in the past and hope by 

courteous treatment and selling good, pure groceries at rea-

sonable prices to merit a continuation of the same. 
C 

r 
wean, 

In Cut Glass we have punch bowls, fry 

vinegar cruets, salt and pepper shakers, etc 

ter pitchers, chop plates, cake trays and mo 

CITY MEAT MARKET. We pay the highest market price for your wheat and oats. 
FRANK KROGULL. Prop. 	PHONE 233. 

I have reopened my Meat Market and can furnish you 
the eery best meats to be had. and will appr'ciate your 
orders. 

111 WRISTEN & JOHNSON. Chafing dishes, alcohol stoves, black cc 

Fresh Barbecued meat Every Day 
4•41;a,  *•11:••• IF.* 	••-• 	IF4 •s• IF** ***;s• IF•II•w*+*••••41**-4. •••4••••-•-•• NS 

Prompt Delivery to any part of the City 
TC1.1111-C  	 J 

New York Cash Store  
All kinds of cloclo. 

cases, wooden, iron, cl- 
••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 
; 

I 
; HASH BROS. . . : • 
• Liquor Dealers. 

STRAWN. TEXAS 

(.4 .;,u.  ,i•k..ench. eimer. 

Geronimo 

i 'arlisle Rye 	. 

Casco . . 

Walnut Hill 

Hill & Hill 

Ite•tora , 	

BONDED MOODS. 

CASB 000DS. 
International 

ALL GOODS F. 0. B. STRAWN. 

Quart $1.25 Gallon $5.00 

	

 	Quart $1.25 Gallon $4.75 

	

ic 	1.25 	4.75 
Martin's Best 

14,  

66 

I 4 

• • 	1 . 00 	" 	4.04) 

1.00 

1.25 

1.25 
1.25 

	

1.25 	
•'

., 

	

46 	

44..5500 
54.. 0000 

5.00 

Murry Hill Club 	
‘. 	1.50 	.• 	5-50 

.1 	i'. 'W. 	
• • 	1.50 	•• 	5.50 

4.00 • • 	1.00 
• 
• BARBELL 000DS 
• 

	

 	Quart $1.00 Gallon $3.75 • it . & 11111 
• i 	 1.00 	" 	3.75 
• 

.i . .•national 	  

• - i.• ItiN,r Boierlsm  	1.001.25 	‘' 	:51..5004)  
• ,' .• , r Rye 	  
• 

• • 1 . .iri• 11 bite Corn  	75 	 3.00 
• 1' ,:iii,ivi Apple Brandy. 	 1.00 	•, 	4.00 
• 

• 7 	•• 
• 11 tr , 	

1.2:) 	
5.00 

. 
, hiicl Peach Brandy . 	

' 

1113 .1: li,rrs' Brandy . 	. 	.. 	 5 	 3.00  

, 
• 	

I; -,I.ii.t Itr.inly 	 11..(0)10 	• • 	4.00)  
3.75 .1 i.n,...t lIritu.ly 

• 

• 

S,,:cessors to W. P. Herrin. 

Are always wante 

jewelry fixed. This we 

all work is fully guarant 

THIS IS THE PLACE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS THE MOST. SPEND IT HERE 

I carry a full line of Men's Work Clothes, Gloves, Shoes, 

Shirts, Underwear, Boy's Waists, Hose, Laces, Buttons, Combs, 

in fact I carry a complete line of Notions, Towels, Table Covers, 

All kinds of Shelf Hardware, Graniteware, Tinware, Glassware, 

Chinaware, Queensware and etc. I have not cut prices, but 

have the lowest prices established and will take pleasure in show-

ing you the many bargains here offered. 

should always be 

ure often results serious 

Optical Association, and 

Our E 
department are alv 

drugs are always used, J. H. HAMMANS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J. •• 

Seasonable Goods. The D 
Always I 

Phone 91. 

WINES. • 
• 
• • Irg:nia I 

• I .rt 	. . • 
• i, t rr 
• 
• ZinfAndel 

Quart 1.00 
•• 	75 

75 
75 

Gallon $3.50 
•• 	3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

Warm weather is here and Ice Boxes. Refrigerator, Milk Coolers. Water Coolers 

etc are in demand. and we are prepared to meet your needs in this line. We handle 

the Gurney Refrigerator. the best and most sanitary refrigerator made. 

We can supply your every need in the Furniture line from the simplest single piece 

to the most elaborate outfit. In Art Squres and Rugs we are well stocked with the 

latest patterns.• We also have a nice line of Draperies. Lace Curtains. Shades. etc. 

We can also supply your needs in anything in Farming Implements. Buggies. Harness 

Poulty Netting. any width. Shelf Hardware stoves. Paints. Enamels. Varnishes. Floor 

Stains. etc. Tin Work and Plumbing. 	" 

• • • • • • • • 

DEER. 
I...mt. r 	Keg 	  $3.75 

One dollar Refunded on return of Keg. 
I.emp Flagstaff Bottled Beer per Cask (10 iloz pinta) 	11.00 

17,  •-Tits per (1, ,i f,,r Itcturn 	f 1?..**'... 

• 
• 
• ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •• *NI*** 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 4•••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 
0 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

o ••• 	 • • 
E. C. Fulton's • 

• 
• 
• 
4 
• 

MISS PEARL HATCHETT 

Teacher of Piano. 
too 	 • 

Studio Opens September 18th. • 
• 

Location will be announced later. 
• • 

	 S.**. 

BARBER SHOP 
1, 114 /0 25c. 

2:)c. I'';itiging 25c. 

15c. Bath 
Tonics lih• and 15c  

We solicit your trade. First-
lass work and cordial treat- 

mui•nt to all .  

141 
Texas Hardware and Furniture Co.. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• ***** •••••••04140*•••••• 

PASTURES POSTED. All About Texas. 
For information about Texas see 

the TEXAS ALMANAC & STATE 

INDUSTRIAL GUIDE (360 pages.) 

°lies detailed description of every 

county in the State, price of land, 

etc. Also contains rat Iroad and 
county map of the State. Price, 
postpaid, 31k.. Address. 

The Dallas News. Dallas, Texas. 

We are in the market tor fat eat CANCER CURE HOT AND COLD BATHS  Frank Krogull, City 'Meat Mar- 

31 
pastures in this tie' 

fishing, ket. 
Hall All the Exerelaei will he 1,1, at the (oil.K. 

grounds  "ffl""1"1 
at 10  0',l•,k a. 

m" county are posted 
and in the afternoon will be held In the 

Positive and Guaranteed 
for Cancer in 24 hours. 

Address.  

HACKWORTH. 
Texas. 

*••••••••••• 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

Saturday . 	
1 tois•••••••••••••••••••••• so  

'Is 

.1 
and all 

great ,*eilseum in tb• Fair . irourpta, hunting, or seining is postively for-
ecomaionLing •t 3 DO sharp end .1.....ig 
et i 30 o'clock. It is the irit•ation •• bidden. and all persons found bunt- 	Resident Property To Rent 
run spa, I•1 train' on all of the rail. 
r..s. fr.. ...ry ...oat, of the suits 	inn or fishing in these pastures will 

1 

4,1 , , ftlentd 

,tuJa) 	 crufm 
cv A 

Of f 	 io •(.1911 

i. 

t• 

.1,7,i Ft 	) 	•elita 
For it few' months lor will sell.) 

be prosecuted to the full extent of  SATURDAY, OCT. 22. 
Woodrow Wilson Day .  

Governor Woodrow Wilmot of N•11 

1 	 by epeelal invalidism. will *pima 
tae C•111.ual •t I 	p as. 

SUNDAY, OCT, se. 
(30.1.11 Day. 

Old Papers roe Sale.-- At Ti, 
SIAR office. ('an be used for putting 
under carpets, in shelves, etc. 27•cta 
per hundred. 

the law. All these pastures are in 
Plenty of water sin cistern and by- 

charge of the undersigned, 	
drant in yard, barn and out buildings 

Ed Horn 	 For further particulars address R. 

3:7-3mp. 	J. 	McWhorter. 	Phillipii.fitaan, Texas. 	39tr.  

arti mit,:ilarrei 
A .H 99• 

:efag  ctrl 
net .sansli 

• • •41,1" 
T .1! want fresh beef, phone 

%eat Market. 12tf 

114 

• 41111im. 
amalookisi_,„,wiedwii. 

O 
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ers 
at This 

and Fancy 

groceries to 

) to be pure 

line, such 

)Ies, such as 

When you 

vill be given 

nd hope by 

!ries at rea-

- 

eat and oats. 

• 
• 

• At 

S. 
• • 

Clocks. 
All kinds of clocks, containing the best movements and finest 

cases, wooden, iron, chinaand nickle. 

The Best Results 
Are always wanted when you want your watch repaired or 

jewelry fixed. This we claim to do as well as can be executed and 

all work is fully guaranteed. 

Your Eyes 
should always be looked after by a competent optician, a fail-

ure often results serious. Our Optician is a member of the Texas 

Optical Association, and we promise to fit your eyes. 

Our Drug and Prescripton 
department are always in competent hands and the purest of 

drugs are always used, nothingsubstituted. 

So- 

‘04  

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. 

Always Referred to as The Best. 
Phone 91. 	 Baird. Texas. 

/11•■•• 
••=////a 

liti 	 1.21 	 ' ' 
•tr• 

Y•14i111"ail 	.1""4 Ta tit 	I it, 4.l f. 1 • .e1F4. as.111411tV 

••.t 

WEDDING GIFTS 
In most any line you could wish. We are sure to please you. 

Solid Silver and Plated Silver. 
Silver knives, forks, spoons, berry spoons, salad sets, cold meat forks, pickle forks, lettuce forks, bonbon 

spoons, sugar shells and butter knives. See our complete line of Chests of Silver and Carving Sets. All our 

goods are from the best Manufacturers and nothing goes out but the best and that under a full guarantee. 

Cut Glass and China. 
In Cut Glass we have punch bowls, fruit bowls, ice tubs, fruit dishes, olive dishes, jelly stands, cake trays 

vinegar cruets, salt and pepper shakers, etc. We have a beautiful line of Chinaware such as game sets, wa-

ter pitchers, chop plates, cake trays and most anything in this line. 

IC 
• • 

30N. 

tore 
SPEND IT HERE 

loves, Shoes, 

tons, Combs, 

Table Covers, 

Glassware, 

It prices, but 

sure in show- 

••••••••••••••••• 

S. 
Water Coolers 

ne. We handle 

e. 

3st single piece 

icked with the 

Shades. etc. 

ggics. Harness 

,rnishes. Floor 

••••••••••••••• 

iout Texas. 

ion about Texas see 

.MANAC & STATE 

GUIDE (360 pages.) 

description of every 

tate, price of land, 

tains railroad and 
the State. Price, 

Address. 

'ews. Dallas, Texas.. 

Hollow Plated Ware. 
Chafing dishes, alcohol stoves, black coffee sets, berry sets and tea kettles. See this line before buying. 

144 
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Our Motto; " 'TIM NXITIIES BIRTH, NOR WKALTII, 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN 

Dry Goods and Millinery 
2388882363211323 

B. L. 
:: :5  

New Millinery 
Come in and see our new Fall Hats for 

Ladies and Children. A chic line of White Felt 

Sailors to be worn right now. and other Tailored 

Hats in all colors. 	More arriving daily. 	A vis- 

it to this department alone will not be regretted. 

I F ALL TINE WitT01 
BE TWICE AS LO 
LAST SHIPMENT W 

--4,--- 
11. Windham, Justice of the 

Peace at Oplin, is here this week 

at 
skto 

• r County Court, 
do,  --- 

• - . Earnest Cooke, of Scotland, 

- texas, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 

%ppm. and Mrs. A. Cooke and 
lily. 

‘ 	' 	-............... 

***Pattie loickey returned Wed-
'tom Weatherford where she 

summer with her mother, 
peresume her class in ra-
w  lout the Itith inst. 

---o--- 

ted and little son, Ben 

%P•is out to Wiukler county 

'ft 'listed has purchased 

s•onsplatett netting out 

soon He has sold 

`lest 
iln,t1 to W A. Brock. 

'isa Bobbie Hamilton, who has 
(*visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry 

returned to her home at Clyde 
part of last week. 

New Fall Goods Are Arriving 

In fact most of them are here and we are so busy marking 
end arranging them that we have no time to describe them or 

quote you prices this week, but will just say that we have a most 
beautiful line of goods, a large and carefully selected stock to 
show you. We have had long years of experience in the dry 
goods business and feel sure that we can please you in every par-
ticular. 

.John Gibson, of Rubs was a 

ant caller at Toe STAR office, 
O day. We hear so many peesii 

O talks from all classic, that it 
▪ real treat to meet with a live 

* mistic farmer like Mr. Gibson, 
▪ is well and times good, with pro/ 
42 for better. Callahan county i; 

best county in West Texas. 

0 
0 

.0.1•1111, 
essee 	's•-• • 

iJ 

e•410.044.0.00•401441••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R E IIO R T OF THE  coNDITHIN  • 
OF THE 

EASTERN STAR. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs, Home National Bank Bid 

Baird, Texas 

I
I 

David Ramsey has one of the 
smallest teams and wagons ever seen 
in Baird. 	He has two Shetland 
colts, not much larger than a good 
sized dog, hitched to a small spring 

wagon, a size larger than the large 

sized express wagon and drove around 
as proud as any roan with a fifteen 
hundred dollar auto. 

bales yesterday. The Baird Gin Co. 
broke down last week, but expect to 	H. Schwartz has been changing 
be running soon. things around in his store consider- 

ably the last few days. lie has 

moved the Gent's Furnishing De-
partment upstairs and the Ladies 
Department into the building former-
ly occupied by the gents department 
This change will add considerably to 
the comfort and convenience of his 
customers, especially the ladies who 
will no longer have to climb the 
stairs. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

2 • 
2 

• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

E. l•tri lt,,ydstun and Gray Powell • 

of croes Pixies, spent Sunday with 

' ,•: 	f. Ike in Baird 
--to--- 

Vt 	r and Joe Fraser are visiting 

their kret tier. Tom Frast r and family 

at Palestine. 

-Fee Windham and sons. Sam and 

Earnest, of Oplin were in town 

Mrs. B. N. Leonard and children 

who have been visiting Mrs. Leonardo 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lones, 

for tome time, left the first of the 

week 	their home at Shrevesport, 

La. 

The recital given by the Aid 

Society of the Presbyterian Church 

last Friday night. was well attended 

and was one of the best entertain-

ments of the kind ever given in 

Mrs..Ino. Walker anti little daugh-
ter, Sophia, of Admiral, were in 
town Tuesday. Mrs. Walker called 
at Toe Si t R 0111(.e anti renewed the 
subscription fir her brother. W. M. 
Billingsley in Independence. Miss. 

The Callahan County I: in Co had 
ginned 117. hales of cotton up to 
noon yesterday, and the yard was 
full of cotton. W. E. Gillett, the 
manager, said they might gin 25 

Mrs. H. Ross an.1 little son, Hugh 
returned Sunday from Chautauqus. 
N. Y., where they in erimpany with 
Mrs. Ross' parents, Ifr and Mrs. 
Bouriand, of Dalian, spent the sum-
mer. Miss Frances ROSS is.,siting 
her aunt in Maryland and will ge 
from there to Virginia to attend 
sr hoot. 
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REPola ilF 11Ik CONDITION 

HONE NATIONAL BANK OF BAIRD 

St Baird, In the State of lases at the close of 
bushier., Sept. 1, 1911. 

148044 ►U RCN, 
Loans and liliwounts 	........151,901 27 
Overilrafte, 'secured and miseenred 	:tale( 

s. Bonds to wieure eireulation.. 50,100 to 
Uremia,' on U. 14. Bonds 	..... 	tSIU the 
Banking bowie, furniture, and 

fixtures  	 Pi. 4135 lei 
tither real estate owned 	2 5112 511 
Due from National Batiks loot Re- 

serve Agents)  	4.806 Kg 
Due from State hanks and blinker* 	111 07 

Duerr 	approved reser% e ',gents. 22.U9I 41 
Cheeks,  and other rtvsb item- 	.. 	60152 
E3petuse 	...... 	 19 3(7 43 
Notes of other National Itam, 1. 016 an 
Frnetional paper currenc), M. 	••• 1  

and cents  	IOU to 

){',(.cases Current 	- 	• 

1..3w 41. i. Mossy Blvd:it% 	N 
ItiNt3, vtg.  

Specie 	  P.8'0 •31 
[swot tender notes  	245 00 
Redemption fund O'll11 I'. S. Treat, 

urir, I:, per veld iirculatton..... 
line front U 8 Treater, 

Total 	  

Li 31411.111E, 
Capita stock paid In.. 	 1450,00 Ile 
Surplus Fund 	  10,000 110 
11 ,0131,14.d profit., 	  
National Rank note. outstanding 	50,0110 00 
Doer* otbei National Hatike 	„... 1,114 
Dui I., Slide bank* and bankers-. 
Due to approved reserve agents 	 
Individual derivate aubleet to cheek WIN If. 
'rime oert ideate of deposit 	 17,319 3; 
CaNliter 'a cheeks outstanding 	 7.1 
Notes and Mile rediscounted 	. 
little Pav able, ineluding tem Itivatee 

of delawit for money borroned.. 21.1.01.10 00 

Total 	  245,21 2i 
s-ra TV i.e TIKIAS, 	 • COI, I or CALLAHAN, 

I, T. P.. Pos ell, )'ashler of the shove-mimed 
bank. do solemnly Karst' that the Rho, 
statement Is true to the beet of my knot ledge 
and tii Ilef. 

retweet., 
subseribed end *worn to before toe this 7(h 

du) or 

Directors  

Widow Jones fit you up in a 

of clothes 	She will make our 

Clore headquarters this fall. 	This is 

iris best line of Youths and Boys suits 
titer shown in Baird. 	See them- 

DAMON AND PYTHIAS .  

Moving picture show of the great 

torieal trailegy on which was 

tided the order of Modern Pythian 

gilts, at the Airdome Tuesday 

ht, Sept. loth., given under the 

piece of the Pythian Sister, 

ryone should patronize the show 

t night. Admission 25 cents. 

Episcopal Services. 

'114: STA R is requested to announce 

t there will he services at the 

iscopal Church, Sunday Sept., 

th at 11 a. m. Rev. Seaman will 

duct the services. Everybody is 

dially invited to attend. 

School of Oratory. 

Mies Hattie Dickey will begin her 

ss in oratory at the home of Mrs. 

rk. Monday, Sept. 18th. Terms: 

.00 per month, S lessons. 42-1 

recent .sickness an'l death of our 

beloved son, King. we extend our, 

profoundest gratitude and commend 

you to the tender love of an All 

Wise Creator for richer reward. 

ery sincerely, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Written. 

prof. A. oz. -lames, of Dallas. 
Secretary of the Texas-Georgia 
Association has been in town several 
days this week which brings the , 
business part of the Association to I 
Baird for the time being. Mr. 
James will remain in the Abilene' 

District a few weeks. 

•  

Wanted.-Good milk cow. Save 
time and trouble unless you have a 
first-class cow. W. P. Cochran. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS byrr 
eTA 

R. G. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

°Mee East Side Market Street. 

Local Surgeon T. & P. lty. Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

S. T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infante 

Specialty. Office at Residence. 
Phone .0. 

limun, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office with Holmes Drug Co. 

Will auswer calls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No, 11. Residence Phone 
No. 102. 

DR. F. E. RUSHING 

SPECIALIST 

Stomach and Intestines 

Rooms 503& 504 Flatiron Building! 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

DRS. BAILEY dl TISDALE. 

Physicians and Surgeons- 

CLYDE. TEXAS. 

Answer calls day anti-night anywhere 

in county. Con,altation by appoint- 

ment. 

C. D. RUSSELL, 

Att'y - at - Law 
and Abstracter 

Real Estate and Insurance Agent 
Office at Court House Baird Tex. 

OTIS BOWYER 
ATT'T 	-1.41W 

Office over Holmes Drill.; Co. 

Practice in all St.ite Courts 

J. R. BLACK 

Atty-at-Law. 

Insurance and Collections. 

Office upsta, rs Court House. 

Baird, Texas. 

W. A. SHIELDS, 

A ttorio.) -at- Law 

Abstracts and Land Titles a Special- 

ty. 

Oftiee at Court House. 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office up stairs In Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

-Ai.- 	 ails/ 

)MISCELLANEOUS CARDSE 

MARTIN BARNHILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 

Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

FIRE. TORNADO. PLATE GLASS 

INSURANCE. 

A share of your Insurance busi 

ness solicited. 

TURNER & RUSSELL. 
First National Bank Bldg. 	41-12 

•••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••• 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best .material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

• • ••••• • • • •••• ••• •••••• • •• 	 ... 	Mr4;0134•11 :40, 1 illtit 
• • 

	

LOCAL NEWS NOTES 	•
riled a few days ago Vi from 

•••••••• 	
, isit to relatives at Mineral ctim 

harry Berry an i 	;1*.0 '11.1 Weal 1,, rford. 

tis;teil relatit es in I 	.1.1 4,  • 

fir-, t • f 	t•l. f 	;••n. 	e:.. 0 

N.,, .C! 	4 	t -l.eLlt 	Miss t era Scarbrough has gone to 

Rising Star where she will teach a 
Aru, 	 tork,ng in the private school until the opening of 
!' 	 }lingua for a f. w the  

. 	nt - 	lay at home. 	
public school at Potosi• where 

e elle will teach again this year. 

We have made some changes in our store the past few days 
for the comfort and convenience of our customers. We have 
moved the Gent's Furnishing Department up stairs and the La- 

i• 

	

	dies Department into the room formerly occupied by the Gent's 
Department. We feel sure that this change will meet the ap-
proval of both our lady and gentlemen customers. 

Come in at your earliest convenience and look over our mag-i 
niticent stock and get our prices. It will be a pleasure to show you 

. our goods whether you are ready to make purchases now or la-

ter. We ex tend a cordial welcome to everyone. 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Miss Inez Franklin visited relatives; 	
Ai l s Dorothy Knott, who has resent. 	 RESOURCES• to be p 

overdrafts, 
Loans and discounts 	  

secured and aesetairse 
$147,612

2e44 "43 -‘___- at Al,:i•ce the past week 	
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. A. 

I. •nes for sometime, left Tuesday I. s Bonds to mre tier circulation._ 25.000 00 
CARD OF THANKS. 

Mi,o, Lam- '•t•arbro•ililt left ti..• ft tr.  her lit.me in Fort Worth. 	 Preniiunis on l'. S. 11004111 	 
who  i 

Banking house, 
7s, 	

.4.10 tIO 

To our friends and neighbors, 	 .rnKirtire and fixtures. 4,814 911 
; 	all, re al eat ate owned 

Due from National Danko (not 	
I, Ula 00 so unselfishly rendered us assistance t  

and 	deep heart sympathy in the 	 It-serve Agents)._ 13, Ott MI 

WATCH THIS SPACE. 

H. SCHWARTZ. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Callahan Clo. r N'. 212. 	r 	 -OF TI1E- 

of the Eastern Star, will meet in re- FIRST NATIONAL. BANK OF BAIRD. 
gular session 	hty night. Sept. 	At lieir•I,lo Do. Atate or Texas, at the clime 

12, 1911. 	All members are request- 	a imuItit,s4 9el,i. I. 1911 . 

Due to other National Banks 	 ' 1,117 75 
Due to State Banks and Bankers-. 

,.,•• to Approved reserve agents - - 	8 Ile 
lavidends unpaid 	521) (Ii 
Individual deposits subject to cheek. 1414.051  fib 
lime certifli•ate ofde posit  	11090 17 

, Cashier's checks outstanding 	 
I Notes and Mlle re-discounted... 	.. 15,848 ol 

Bills Payable, Including certificates 
of deposit for money borrowed 20,000 OD 

Total 	 SI 44,815 14 
STATH or Talss, 

County or Callahan, 1^-  
1, R. 	Bosse I, Condit, r of the above 

earned bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
stati.ment is true to the beet of my knowledge 
and belief. 	IS L. RI ,44.1,1„ cashier 

Subscribed and sworn to before  use  this 71.11, 
day of Sept. 1011. 	W. A. Stiletto . 

Notal y Public, Callahan connty, Texas. 
Comourr-Attest • 

F. Oran, 

Tom Wriiin•31 
Directors. 

lint from approved reserve agents- 6, 17"bil 8(22 
Due from Slate Banks and rankers 

Clo•eke and other cash Items 	288 95 
Notes of other National Banks 	 1,045 00 
Pract'l paper eur'cy nickels and eta 	50 86 
LAwril. MOSSY Itsasirva to Bacit.on, 

310 '41 
Legal-toad.,
Sperle 	

notes 	 4,752 Ott 11,0152 re 
Redemption Vend with  .. U. . . 	....  . . ..Treasurer...s2o,.  3.2h II  

Bill',  of E‘ensinge 	:457 7n 

Total . 

	

(5 per mat of clrenlatres) 	 1.2-41 00 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in 	 5 50,000 00 
Surplus Fund 	

2,500.00 
Undivided prate, lees expanses 

and taxes Nod 
	

OOD 01 
National Bank notes outstanding 	 95,4410 00 

LAND FOR SALE. 

SO acres well improved land, 50 

at.:res in cultivation, good 5 room 

house, good well and cistern, barn, 

3 1.2 miles west of Baird on Baird 

and Abilene road. Unless you mean 

business do not apply. 

41-4tp. 	 L. M. Tyler. 

Rt 1, Baird, Texas. 

2,:4(0 00 
it, 223 to 

245,21N 21 

I.. I.. libirkburs 
Notary rubile Callahan Co., Texas 

ConnrA-r ABM: 
O. Barnhill 
Merry Meyi 
II. W. HO. 

An Open Letter. 

Baird, Texas, Sept. 4. 1911. 

An open letter to lion. W. L. 

i;rogen, of Abilene, or any. man in 

Callahan County: As one Socialist 

speaker refused a joint discussion on 

account of time and other reasons. I 

will discuss the question with any 

one who w ill accept anti he may have 

the affirmative to-wit: That a gov• 

ernment by the Democratic party 

would he better for the people of the 

nation than a government by the So-

cialist party. Any time after two 

weeks from date of acceptance. 

Respectfully submitted 

G. N. Borden. 

A picnic supper tit the home of 

Mrs. M. C. Berry, southwest of 

Baird last Saturday evening proved 

to he a very enjoyable occasion. 

The table was spread under the trees 

near the well west of the house, and 

the contents of sew( rat well fillet, 

baskets sits spread thereon, the 

crowd soon did justice to the good 

things before them. After supper 

was over they went to the house 

where the time was spent very 

pleasantly until a late hour. when 

after expressing their appreciation 

for the privilege of spending such a 

delightful evening in this hospitable 

home. returned to Baird. The 

following enjoyed the evening: Mrs. 

B. N. Leonard of Shrevesport, La., 

Mies Dorothy Knott of Fort %North, 

Mrs. H. A. Lones, Mrs. W. P. 

Kershner, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Walker. Mrs. M. C. Berry, Misses 

Willie and Manch Gilliland, Pearl 

Berry, Jean Lambert, John Gilliland, 

Frankie and Catherine Walker. 

Messrs Will and John Knott, George 

Blakeley, Jack Lambert, John Lones 

Larmer Henry, George and Harry 

Berry, Grover and Ode Berry. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

All hunting and fishing in my 
partures is postively.  forbidden. 
Everyone found hunting or tress-
passing in said pastors will be prose-
cuted. Any person asking per-
mission to hunt in said pastures either 
in person or by phone will he 

annihilated on the spot. 

41tf. 	 C. C. Seale. 

Born-To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Walker, Monday, Sept., 4, 11411, a 

daughter. 

For Sale: -Nice Jersey heifer 
calf, about month old, cheap. .1. 
W. Turner. 	 41-It 

County Court was in session this 
week and a few (laws disposed of. 
Wyatt Hanks was tined $25 for 
aggravated assault. Some pleas of 
guilty in minor cases. Court is over. 

For Sale:- -- The Presbyterian 

Manse. For particulars see II. A. 

Loves. 

Phone 230 

HERE ARE  
In Men's and Boy's Suits. N 

Men's and Boy's Suits. 
We are going to offer 90 Suits in 

this lot. 	Suits $4.50 to $15. 	This lot 

will go at half price. 

We can also fit you up in a Hart. 

Schaffner & Marx suit. 

We are going to offer 75 suits at 

these prices: 

$2.50 Suits for 	- 	 $1.00 

3. and 3.50 Suits for - 	 - 	1.50 

4. and 4.50 Suits for 	 2.00 

5. Suits for 	 - 	2.50 

New Shoes. 
Within the next few days we will 

be prepared to show you the most magnifi-

cent line of shoes ever shown in Baird. 

SAM WINDHAM ILL. 
--- - 

News was received here yes 

'wooing by phone that S. R. 

haul was dangerously ill at hit 

near Byrd's Store in Brown c 

and was not expected to live, 

Windham is a brother to H. at 

Windham, of Oplin, Mrs. 

,lanes of Clear Creek, and MI 

E. Gilliland, of Baird. Th 

left for Brown county' as soon i 

received the news except Tont 

ham, who was absent from 

Harry Berry carried Mrs. Gi 

to Capt. Jones' ranch in hit 

yesterday morning and they w 

to go from there to Brown cots 

Sam Windham is the olde 

Work in Chapter. 

Itgt. W., V. C. Karnes, of Pearl, 

Coryell county, is here this week in-

structing the members of Baird 

Chapter No. 182 R. A. M. in the es-

oteric work of the order. Tonight 

Friday, Sept. 15th is the regular 

meeting of the Chapter and all mem-

bers are requested to be present. 

There will probably he work in all 

the degrees within the next few days. 

after which the Council work will be 

given. 

Maine Election. 

The election on the repeal of pro-

hibition Tuesday is so close it may 

require the official count to decide. of the late Dr. .1. D. Windha 

Tuesday the returns gave the state his second marriage, and ca 

to the antis by about one thousand. Brown county in 1865, where 

Wednesday the returns favor the lived since. He was a Confe 

pros and they claimed the state by soldier, member Green's Reg 

168 voter. 	 and with his half-brother, .11 

Latest. Antis claim 155 majority. Windham, deceased, and 1 
	  younger brother, deceased, 

four yeers In the Confederate 
0000 0.0.00.0.1:1.***0 0.0..0 	 in New Mexico, Texas and Lou 

1W1"4171 He was a strong robust man i 

, prime, but has been in failing 

to.  for sometime and his family 

* been uneasy about him for a Save Money on Coal. 
I am in the coal business and if 

you want to save money on your 
Winter Coal see or phone me. 

W. J. RAY 
0  sure be has good reason to fee 

0000 431 .0100.011:11........****1000 way. 

Baird, Texas. . 	
40  18 the way he talked, and w, 

• 

WinialaR1111.1111111111111•11111saummiweish 	Immemailullms 	550. 
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